
Newsletter complaints and the Fine Art of
Making Enemies

Over the last year I've learned why
most software companies don't get

into the newsletter business.

For one thing, it's a lot of work!
Getting the newsletter printed is

only part of it - there is also the

problem of getting it ready for

mailing, and even Just hauling it

around between the printer, our
office and the post office is a
chore [try hauling around 3-4 full

Xerox boxes all day - great exer-

cise!). In addition to the physical

aspects of producing a newsletter,

there is also the befuddling admin-
istrative side - keeping track of

who should and shouldn't get

what issue, keeping track of

address changes and copies the

post office lost of the last issue

mailed. Finally, there is the prob-

lem of creating the newsletter -

begging columnists to send in their

columns on time, finding original

material, choosing what to publish

and then Isc/ing out the newsletter.

I've gained a new appreciation in

the last year ofwhat a User Group
newsletter editor must go through
- and to think they actually volun-

teer to do thisl I believe you'll And
the definition of "newsletter editor"

in the section on "masochist" in

the dictionary. Any user group
that has a few dollars to spare in

the treasury should buy some sort

of gift for the individual that puts
together your newsletter. A new

car or a boat would be appropriate,

but I'm sure they'd settle for some
fancy new hardware (which they
could then write about in the
newsletter!)

.

Another reason that software com-
panies don't publish newsletters is

that it is far too easy to make ene-
mies with one. An editor that
wants to put together a truly inter-

esting newsletter is stuck between
the interests of the readers (who
want to know all of the dirt] and
those of his/her competitors, deal-

ers and assorted "industry insid-

ers" (who don't want all of the dirt

known). Because we haven't found
a balance between these interests,

we've managed to hack off some-
one or another with every issue
weVe published.

In the first issue we started what is

now a tradition of critical review of

Myarc's actions and lack of action.

Though some of our readers think
our focus Is inappropriate - other
manufacturers make mistakes
(and Asgard has made more than
its share) - but we justify it on the

grounds that Myarc has sought to

make themselves the cornerstone
of the modern TI community.
Sometimes what we say about
Myarc or the Geneve upsets our
9640 readers, sometimes they just
nod In agreement. As for Myarc,
they've never commented on any-
thing weVe published to date, even
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though we've sent them every

issue. We will happily publish any

remarks they may want to send.

In the second issue we managed to

get the LJl. 99'ers {or more specifi-

cally, head honcho Terrie Masters)

upset with us by claiming they dis-

tributed a fairware item. Terrie

and I have never really been on

good terms for one reason or

another, but this incident caused a

shouting match that GEnie regu-

lars still recall.

An innocuous comment by one of

our columnists (the ever-contro-

versial Harry Brashear) In the

third issue, relating to a problem

he had at one time with McCann
Software, got us a real nasty letter

tn response and threats of a law-

suit. Even the vendor list in the

third issue was controveraial!

Finally, in t^e last issue (#4), a

typo by Jack Sughrue In his Ti-

Base tutorial (he said TI-Base was

in version 2.1 and not 2.01], and a

Rumors entry on Texaments' BBS
being down (it had b^en down for

over 2 weeks at that point), result-

ed In a somewhat sarcastic letter

from owner Steve Lamberti. 1 sent

Steve an actual copy of the maga-

zine (it was obvious from his letter

he'd never seen that issue), and

the only thing I've received from

htm since is press releases. I hear

they intend to publish a newsletter

forn-Base owners - all I can say is

"Good Luck, Steve". The newsletter

business ain't as easy as it

sounds, and it sounds like you've

fallen into the trap Miller's

Graphics, Ryte Data and now
Asgard Software fell into.

If past history is any guide, it looks

like this issue will probably engen-

der as much controversy as the

rest of them. In fact, even men-

tioning McCann's letter (he told us

we couldn't re-print it - and I don't

think we would have anyway) will

probably get us in trouble with

him again.

If there is one thing that ties all of

these things incidents together, it

must be that almost every time we
upset someone, he/she only found

out about what we said second-

hand. The fact that someone

would make threats and accusa-

tions based on second-hand
knowledge says only one thing to

me - the TI community takes itself

far too seriously. I can understand

someone bemg upset If we actually

slandered them in print, but m all

of these situations conflict

occurred because of misunder-

standing, or reading the worst in

what we published. I will state cat-

egorically that we've never con-

sciously or even unconsciously

attacked anyone in print - we don't

use yellow paper.

The TI community should quit

being so paranoid. There isn't

enough money in it to justify this

kind of attitude. E^ven those of us

who try to make a living support-

ing the machine are barely scrap-

ing by most of the time - but at

least I get a lot of satisfaction from

my work if not frills like fancy cars,

medical insurance, etc, I'm not

complaining - if that stuff was
really important I don't think I'd

have trouble getting it in another

occupation. The reason I stick ulth

Asgard is it is the only job I've ever

looked forward to going to. The
way I look at it is that it's been 6

years since TI DISCONn^aJED the

machme - we've all been living on

borrowed time for years. Everyone

should enjoy the machine instead

of fighting over it.

Oh. one last thing - don't take my
complaints about editing this mag-

azme too seriously either. Another

thing I enjoy is complaining about

too much work. But if the truth be

known - I'd rather be too busy

than not busy enough.
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Not only are user groups not dead, they

are all over the place!

Computer user groups are the bedrock
of the TI-99/4A community. These
clubs of sometimes fanatical users
range in size from 6 to 600 people,
and are a self-renewing source of new
software, new hardware and new ideas
about our computer. User group
newsletters and BBSs tie 99/4A users
all over the world with invisible strands
of information into one large family.
People who belong to user groups often
have more in common with people
thousands of miles away then their
next door neighbors.

Users groups are almost without
exception run by volunteers who give of
their time in order to help educate
their friends in the many possibilities

of our little machine. User groups
exists to turn the novice and uninitiate
into sophisticated users.

If you do not currently belong to a user
group, you should consider Joining the
one closest to you in the list below. If

none Is really close, you should consid-
er joining by mail to at least receive the
newsletter, and perhaps gain access to

the group library- User group libraries

contain, on average, thousands of pro-
grams on every subject matter imagin-
able.

The following list of user groups was
com.piIed by Jim Peterson of Tigercub
Software {please see his ad elsewhere
in this issue). According to him, it is up
to date as ofApril 22, 1989. This list is

sorted by state. Please send any cor-
rections to UG List, c/o Asgard
Publishing, P.O. Box 10697. Rockuille,
MD 20850.

SHOALS 99'ERS
PO BOX 2928
MUSCLE SHOALS, AL 35662
766-2032

•nBUG BliiMINGHAM
728 JEFFERSON BLV0
TARRANT. AL 35127
(205)849-5592

SMAUG
2006 RIVERSIDE DR.
MOBILE, AL 36605
(205)867-7193

C-A.T.I.99/4AUG
PO BOX 11751
MONTGOMERY. AL 361 11

(205) 284-1804

WIREGRASS 99ER UG
102 AUBURN DRIVE
ENTERPRISE, AL 36330

Arkansas

MOark 99er3
2806 OSAGE DRIVE
SPRINGDALE ARK 72764-6923
(501)442-0856

SOUTHWEST NINETV-NfNERS UG
P.O. BOX 17831
C/O WESLEY ENG
TUCSON, A2 85730
(604) 747-5046

VAST 99 USER GROUP
1425 E.DEL RIO DR.
TEMPE, A2 85282
992-7668

ARia^NA USERS GROUP
4328 E. LAPUENTE AVE.
PHOENIX, AZ 85044

California

BREA 99ERS UG
C/O KERRY GRISSOM
16328 PLACID DR.
WHITHER, CA 90604
(213)943-6631

KINGS 99/ERUG
299 W. BIRCH AVE.
HANFORD, CA 93230
(209)582-1385

E.T. 99ER CLUB
P.O. BOX 2752
COSTA MESA CA 92628
(714)855-0480

TI-SIG

SAN DIEGO COMPUTER SOCIETY
PO BOX 5263
SANDIEGO.CA 92105
(619)264-6515

NOR-CAL T! UG
P.O. BOX 1 12
OCCIDENTAL. CA 95465
(707)527-2474

NORTH COUNTRY 99ERS
P.O. BOX 2500
ESCONDIDO, CA 92025
(619)747-3567

LA 99ER COMPUTER GROUP
P.O. BOX 67A79
LOS ANGELES. CA 90067-1079
{213)271-6930

Jack Sughrue's column is not
appearing in this issue because
Jack was the victim of a terrible
auto accident last month near his
home in E. Douglas,
Massachusetts. Jack, well-known
in the TI community as the author
of the Plus! freeware package, the
Impact 99 columns and numerous
tutorials here and elsewhere,
underwent extensive surgery and
currently is recuperating at home.
A hopefully temporary loss of sight
has been "keeping him away from
his computer ana books, and driv-
ing him stir-crazy in the process.
Jack Is the father of four (all out of
college now), and is a highly-
regarded teacher in the
FVamingham Public School system
where he uses the TI-99/4A to
teach gifted as well as disadvan-
taged children. Also, he is the
author of several booiis (Including
several poetry collections), and has
been a part-time radio host, a
community activist, and an avid
collector ofbooks and records.

Please send all expressions of sup-
port to: Jack Sughrue, Box 459, E.
Douglas, MA 01516.

The initial shipment of Page Pro
99's contained a small error in the
Extended BASIC loader for the
Geneve version of the program,
lliis error was corrected immedi-
ately, and all copies shipped since
6/12/89 contain the correction.
Tiie uncorrected line is in the file

PP-LOAD2. The incorrect line is

line 2, which in that version reads;

2 DISPLAY AT(l,l):Tage Pro
99 - 9640 Load":RP${"i"....

The line should read:

2 DISPIAY AT(1 , l):Tage Pro
99 - 9640 Load":RPT$r@"....



SADDLEBACK VALLEY UG
PO BOX 2752
COSTA MESA, CA 92628
(714)855-0480

POMONA VALLEY 99ERS
1833 E. PRINCETON ST.

ONTARIO. CA 91764
(714)988-9691

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY 99 UG
1008DOREST.
WESTCOVINA. CA91792
(213^30-8240

TI RIVERSIDE USERS GROUP
2372 ELSINOSE ROAD.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92506
(714)686-0336

SNUG (SACRAMENTO 99ERS)
766 J PLAID CIRCLE
NORTH HIGHLAND CA 95660
(916)726-8993

Tl CLUB OF OXNARD
P.O. BOX 5511
OXNARDA, CA 93031
(805)984-3391

CENTRAL VALLEY TI99/A UG
BOX 245551
SACRAMENTO CA 95824

SAN FRANCISCO 99era

4077 LINCOLN AVE.
OAKLAND CA 94602-2429
(415)786-1776

SFV99era
7647 McGROARTY ST.

TUJUNGACA 91042
{818)342-5705

AVn USERS GROUP
PO BOX 4101
LANCASTER CA 93539
(805)948-1587

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA U.G.

PO BOX 21181
EL CAJON.CA 92021
(619) 264-6515

THE TRI-VALLEY 99ERS
760 WARWICK #17
THOUSAND OAKS CA 91360
[805)494-7246

99/4A UG OF ORANGE COUN-
TY
17301 SANTA ISABEL ST.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA 92708
(714)633-7317

scum BAY UG
PO BOX 23447
SANJOSE, CA 95153-3347

Colorado

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 99ERS
232 WEST 4TH AVE.
DENVER CO 80223
(303)289-7667

PUEBLO 99cr USER GROUP
809EUCIiDAVE.
PUEBLO CO 81004
(303)544-2504

FRONT RANGE 99ers
PO BOX 9572
COLORADO SPRINGS. CO
80932
(716)976-3199

COLORADO USERS GROUP
PO BOX 3400
LITTLETON. CO 80161

Connecticut

NUTMEG NINETY NINERS
139 GRASSY HILL ROAD
WATERBURY, CT 06704-1234
(203)875-1647

Delaware

DELAWARE VALLEY U.G,

RO. BOX 6240. STANTON BR
WILMINGTON, DE 19804
(215)494-1372

Florida

N.W. FLORIDA 99ER UG
PO BOX 3641
PENSACOLA Fl, 32516
(904)944-2770

BREVARD USERS GROUP
P.O. BOX 37211
SATELLITB BEACH. FL 32937

BROWARD COMPUTER GROUP
6264 NO, ANDREWS
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33309
(305)491-2886

COUNTRYSIDE (Tl) UG
48 SUGAR BEAR DR.
SAFETY HARBOR, PL 33572
(813)726-9192

WESTJAX99ERS
PO BOX 176
ORANGE PARK. FL 32073

GREATER TAMPA BAY TI UG
C/OPAULWIESE
4115 0KARASD
TAMPA, FX 33617

WESTPALM BEACH GROUP
C/O STANLEY KRAJEWSKI
103 SHOREVIEW DRIVE
GREENACRES. FL 33463

MIAMI USERS GROUP
115N.E. 151 ST.

MIAMI n, 331 62
(305)944-5611

MANASOTA 99/4A UG
3405 OAKWOOD BLVD S.

SARASOTA FL. 34237
(813) 365-7234

MARTIN COUNTY T1-99/4A UG
1200 STARFISH LANE
STUART. FL 33494
(305)287-1760

BRANDON TI USER GROUP
2512 LAURELWOOD AVE.
VALRICO. FL 33594
(813)681-8954

BRADENTONUG
5815 13TH ST. E.

BRADEICTON. FL 34203
(813)755-2439

SUN COAST 99ERS UG
8421 WESTRIDGE DRIVE
TAMPA, FL 33615
(813)971-9681

UPPER PINELLAS 99ER UG
PO BOX 3031
SEMINOLE EL 33542
(813)736-1616

SPACE COAST 99'ERS
P.O. BOX 35
MERRITT ISLAND. FL 32952

DAYTONA 99ERS
PO BOX 15232
DAYTONA BEACH. FL 32017

Georgia

ATLANTA 99/4A UG
PO BOX 19841
ATLANTA. GA 30325
(404)231-0992

COLUMBUS T199ERS
3735ARRELDR.
COLUMBUS. GA31909
(404)3327-3347

MACON 99/4AUG
635 VILLA CREST AVE.
MACON. GA 31206
(912)781-0829

SAVANNAH COMPUTER UG
128 JACQUELIN DRIVE
SAVANNAH. GA 31406

Hawaii

ALOHA 99/4A U.G.
99-647 AIEAHTS DR.
AJEA HI 96701
(808)422-7731

BOISE 99ERS
1846 BROADMOOR DR.
BOISE ID 84705-2702

Illinois

CHICAGO TI USERS GROUP
PO BOX 578341
CHICAGO, IL 60657
(312)869-4304

DECATUR 99ERUG
P.O. BOX 726
DECATUR, IL 62525
(217)422-6933

TI UG OF WILL COUNTY
P.O.BOX216R
ROMEOVILLE, IL 60441
(815)741-3272

N.W. SUBURBAN UG
1546WILLIAMSBERG
SCHAUMBURG, IL 60193

WW99ERS C/O MARK LEVINE
3 GENEVIEVE LANE
CHAMPAIGN IL 61821-7213
(217)351-0943

MID ILLINOIS COMPUTERS
P.O. BOX 766
BLOOMINGTON, IL 61701-766

KANKAKEE USER GROUP
PO BOX 1945
KANKAKEE. EL 60901

K>X VALIEY USERS CLUB
34W 762 S. JAMES DR.
ST. CHARLES IL 60174
(312)931-7887

PEKINUG
1904 AMERICAN ST.

PEKIN, IL 61554

THE WINDY CITY 99 CLUB
1549 WEBSTER LANE
ROSEMONT, IL 60018-1423

EAST CENTRAL USER GROUP
R.J. WAHLFELDT
109 IOWA ST.

DANVILLE, IL 61832
(217)446-7035

Indiana

HOOSIER USERS GROUP
PO BOX 2222
INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46206-2222
(317)787-4184

MIAMI COUNTY 99/4A UG
P.O. BOX 11 94
PERU, IN 46970
(219)563-2213

THE FORTS USER GROUP
C/O PAT MURPHY
5319 TWILIGHT LANE
FTWAYNE, IN 46835

MICHIANA99/4AUG
52836 SEARER DRIVE
SOUTH BEND, IN 46635

Iowa

QUAD CITIES TI CLUB
3300 CLEARWATER
BELLENDORF lA 5272

CEDAR VALLEY 99ER UG
288 WINDSOR DRIVE NE
CEDAR RAPIDS. lA 52402
(319)377-4073

CENTRAL IOWA 99/4A UG
BOX 3043
DES MOINES, lA 50316
(515)263-0796

NORTHEAST IOWA 99ERS
DHEINS HARDWARE
7 WEST AIRLINE HWY
WATERLOO lA 50703

Kansas

MID AMERICA 99/4 UG
8726 MARTY LANE
OVERLAND PARK, KS 66212
(913) 648-6380

ECHO COMPUTERUG
RT 1 BOX 5
CAMBRIDGE KS 67023
(316) 467-2588

KAW VALLEY TIUG
P.O. BOX 8424
TOPEKA. KS 66608
(913)357-0402

WICHITAAREA 99ERS
C/O GERALD BEALS
TRIANGLE BARBER SHOP
513N.EDGEMOOR
WICHITA, KS 67206

Kentucky

THE BLUEGRASS AREA UG
P.O. BOX 11866
LEXINGTON, KY 48578-1866
(606)266-6392

KENTUCKIANA ^/4A C.S.

PO BOX 36246
LOUISVSU:, KY 40233-6246
(502)491-2974

Louisiana

BAYOU 99 USERS GROUP
P.O. BOX 921
LAKE CHARLES. LA 70602



BOSTON COMPUTER SOCIEriY
'n-99/4AUG
ONE CENIER PLAZA
BOSTON. MA 02 1OS

MAGNETIC
C/O JOYCE CORKER
30 MIDDLESEX CIRCLE
WALTHAM. MA 021 54
(617)326-6527

CLUB 99
34 FOREST ST.

MAIL STATION 1-0

ATTLEBORO, MA 02703
(617)761-7245

PIONEER VALLEY 99/4A UG
111 OAKRIDGESr.

'

CHICOPEE. MA 01020
(413)593-6951

M.U.N.C.H.
560 UNCOLN ST.

WORCESTER, MA 01605
(617)852-3250

MaxylsLXid

T.r.-BUG
POBOX24
MARYLAND UNE, MD 21105
(301) 343-1253

OAKLAND n COMPUTER
C/O EUNICE SPOONER
WEB ROAD BOX 3720
WATERVILLE ME 04901

TI-iE DOWNEAST 99ERS
P.O. BOX 542
WESTBROOK ME 04092

Michigan

GREAT LAKES C.G.
PO BOX 7151
ROSEVILLE. MI 48305
623-7926

Mssisslppl

MISSISSIPPI COMP. SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 16417
JACKSON. MS 39236-0417
(601)856-2509

Minnesota

MSP 99 USERS GROUP
PO BOX 12351
ST. PAUL, MN 55112
(612)533-8494

Missouri

ST. LOUIS 99ERS
PO BOX 260326
CRESTWOOD. MO 63126-8326

N. KANSAS CITY TI-99/4A UG
P.O. BOX 12591
N. KANSAS CnY MO 641 16

JACKSON COUNTY 99ERS
4711 N0R1HERNAVE.
KANS;^ CITY, MO 64133-2219
(816)229-0314

02ARK99ERS
i342 EASTSTANFORD
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804
(417) 887-9471

Nebraska

OMAHA TIUG
3224 LINCOLN BLVD
OMAHA NE 68131
{402)896-2221

CROSSROADS 99'ER UG
PO BOX 293
YORK, NE 68467

Nevada

SOUTHERN NEVADA UG
PO BOX 26301
LAS VEGAS NV 89126-0301
(702)647-1062

NORTHERN NEVADA 99ERS
3490 GOLDEN VALLEY RD
RENO NEVADA 89506
747-7848

New Hampshire

NEW HAMPSHIRE 99'era

PO BOX 5991
MANCHESTER. NH 03108-
5991

New Jersey

99-1- EXPRESS UG
PO BOX 1122
BELLMAWR NJ 08031

NEW JERSEY USERS GROUP
C/O BRETMUSSER
60 BROADWAY RD
WARREN, I4J 07060

NORTHERN NJ 99ER UG
PO BOX 338
KENVIL, NJ 07847
(201)647-2365

NEW JUG NORTH
PO BOX 84
DUMONT. NJ 07628
385-7205

NORTHJERSEY TI UG
90 BLVD
PEQUANNOCK. NJ 07440
(201)595-0816

CENTRAL GARDEN STATE UG
C/O GLENN G. PEARSON
61 COUNTRY LANE
HAMILTON SQUARE, NJ 08690
(609) 890-9337

New York

UPSTA1E NY 99/4 UG
PO BOX 13522
ALBANY, NY 12212

MID-HUDSON TI-99/4A UG
PO BOX 7298
NEWBURGH. NY

CEN. WESTCHESTER 99£3'S

C/OARTBYERS
1261 WILUAMS RD
SHRUB OAK, NY 10508
(914)592-2080

LraOOERUG
93 MYERS AVE.
HICKSVILLE. NYII801
(516)587-5462

HUDSON VAILEY 99/4A UG
RD I BOX 359-5
KINGSTON, NY 12401

QB 99ERS
QUEENSBORO COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
BAYSIDE NY 1 1364-1497
(516)759-9328

ROCHESTER USERS GROUP
C/O ROBT OSBORNE
34 CALIFORNIA DR.
ROCHESTER, NY 14616
(716)683-0397

WESTERN NEW YORK 99er3
84GLENHAVE
N. AMHERSTNY 14120
(716)778-9104

TWIN TIERS
C/O H. WILHELM
254 LUCE ROAD
GROTON, NY 13073

North Carolina

GUILFORD 99ER'S UG
3202 CANTERBURY DR.
GREENSBORO, NC 27408
(919)674-2318

CHARLOTTE T! 99 UG
PO BOX 9353
CHARLOTTE NC 28299-9353

North Dakota

MADHUGgeiB
509 REEVES DR.
GRAND FORKS, ND 58201
(701)772-6180

New Mex:ico

MISSILE RANGE 99ERS
2718 TOPLEY AVE.
LAS CRUCES, NM 88005

Ohio

CIN-DAY USERS GROUP
416P1NEW00DAVE.
PIQUA. OH 45356
(513)773-5941

CLEVELAND AREA 99/4A C. G.

C/O DEANNA SHERIDAN
20311 LAKE ROAD
ROCKY RIVER. OH 44 1 1

6

GOLDEN CRESCENT 324-
4388

TI-CHIPS UG
C/O JOHN PARKEN
4172 WEST 2 17
FAIRVIEW PARK. OH 44126
(216)331-2830

CENTRAL OHIO 99ERS
181 HEISCHMANAVE.
WOR-miNGTON. OH 43085
[614)263-5319

OH-MI-TI
225 S. WHEELING
OREGON. OH 43616
(419)693-7394

NEW HORIZONS UG
EARL HOFFSIS C/O FIRST
UNITY CHURCH
3535 EXECUTIVE PARKWAY
TOLEDO OH 43606

CARNATION CITY 99ERS
C/O GARY CARR
25869 HARTLEY RD
BELOIT. OH 44609
(216)525-5451

PENN-OHIO 99/4AHCUG
71 ELM ST.
STRUTHERS. OH 44471
755-7691

GREATERAKRON 99'ERS
P.O. BOX 3201
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH 44221

LIMA AREATIUG
PO BOX 647
VENEDOCIA, OH 45894

Oklahoma

SOONER 99ERS
C/O GARTH POTTS
1 2513 HICKORY HOLLOW DR
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
[405)949-0111

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 99era
307 WEST RiCKENBACKER
MIDWEST CriY, OK 73110-
5846

Oregon

EUGENE 99/4AU.G.
P.O.BOXU313
EUGENE, OR 97440
(503)998-8590

PORTLAND USERS OF 99s
PO BOX 15037
PORTLAND, OR 97215
777-1531

Pennsylvania

AIRPORTAREA C.C.
PO BOX 710
CORAOPOUS. PA 15108

CAPITOL AREA USERS GROUP
c/o DAVED HULTBERG
1407 CONCORD RD
MECHANICSBURG PA 17055

NITTANY USERS OF T.I.

625 WILTSHIRE DRIVE
STATE COLLEGE, PA 16803
(814)238-0396

CHESTER COUNTY TI UG
lllLAKEViEWDR.
EXTON, PA 19341
(215)363-9321

CENTTiAL PA 99/4A UG
PO BOX 14126
HARRISBURG PA 17104-0126
(717)652-3702

PITTSBURGH USERS GROUP
P.O. BOX 8043
PrrrSBURGH. PA 15216
(412)885-1502

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY
COMPUTER GROUP
POBOX90
HUMMELS WHARF PA 1 783

1

(717)275-5791

ERIE gg-ER USER GROUP
2812 WEST 33RD ST.
ERIE, PA 16506

LEHIGH 99'ERC.G.
P.O. BOX 4837
1501LEHGHST.
ALI^NTOWN PA 18103

WESTPENN99ERS
RD#! BOX73A
JEANNETTE. PA 15644
(412)271-6283



READ!NG-BERKS 99ERS JUG-JSC UG WESTERN WASHINGTON C.C

RD 2 BOX 2038 C/O JOHN R. OWEN C/O BILL HOWDER
ORWIGSBURG PA 17961 2321 CORYELL ST. 515 S. 3RD AVE.

LEAGUE CllY. TX 77573 TUMWATER, WA 98502
PHEADELPHIAAREA UG 943-6500
C/ODONARSENAULT HOUSTON USERS GROUP
1290 BUTTONWOOD DR. C/O RICHARD LUMPKIN TIC TAC USER GROUP
LANSDALE. PA 19446 10910 HIGH KNOB DRIVE 812 SOUTH 132ND ST

HOUSTON. TX 77065 SEATII^.WA 98168

Rhode Island
NET99ERHCUG

542-1046

NORTH EASTERN 99ERS P.O. BOX 534 KITSAP 99ERS UG
C/O HANK RANDAIi HURST. TX 76053 812 S. 132ND ST.

209 ilH ST SEATTLEWA 98168

PROVIDENCS, R! 02908 PARIS 99/4A UG
(401)274-1329 C/O JERRY KEISIER

2221 COLLEGE DRIVE
Wisconsin

South Carolina PARIS. TX 75460 FOX CmES UG
(214) 785-5694 P.O. BOX 2553

so MIDLANDS 99ERS APPLETON, WI 54913

C/O MIKE KIMBLE FOREST LANE UG
1000 HYATT AVE PO BOX 743005 MILWAUKEE AREA 99/4 UG
COLUMBIA SC 29203 DAT ,T,AS.TX 75247 4122 NO. GLENWAY

(214)328-9257 WAUWATOSA, Wl 53222
CHARLESTON AREA 99ERS
P.O. BOX 65 SAN ANTONIO AREA 99ERS MADAREA99ERS
MT HOLLY SC 29463 PO BOX 2509 C/O Wise. BLUEPRINT CO.

UNIVERSAL CIT^, IX 78148 437 W. GORHAM
South Dakota MADISON. WI 53703

SUN CITY 11-99/4^ C.C. (608)255-8878

SIOUXLAND 99era P.O. BOX 6966
4604 BLUE^IEM CIRCLE EL PASO, TX 79906 SHEBOYGAN AREA UG
SIOUX FALLS, SD 57106 (915)751-1967 P.O. BOX 1151

{605)624-4877 SHEBOYGAN, WI 53082-1151
DALLAS TlUG (414)564-2511

Tennessee PO BOX 29863
DAT ,T AS, TX 75229 Australia

K-TOWN 99/4A UG
3506 GARDEN DRIVE Utah n SYDNEY UG (TISHUG)

KNOXVELLE, IN 37918 PO BOX 214

435-1667 SALT LAKE & VALLEY UG REDFSRN, NSW 2016

3818 W. 6540 S. AUSTRALIA

MUSIC CITY 99ERS WEST JORDAN, UT 84084

PO BOX 24886 (801)966-7144 HUP (PERTH)

NASHVR.IE. TO 37202 P.O. BOX 8083

£615)889-5852 OGDENTIUG PERTH. STIRLING ST.

1396 LINCOLN AVE AFT B WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6001

MID-SOUTH (MEMPHIS) 99 UG OGDEN, U'T 84404
PO BOX 38522 TICHUG (CANBERRA)

GERMANTOWN TN 38183-0522 Virginia P.O. BOX 610

(901)358-0667 BELCONNEN, A.C.T. 2616

MID-ATLANTIC 99ERS AUSTRALIA

ATHENS -n COMPUTER CLUB ATTN: JERRY COFFEY
C/O JOE SIMMONS PO BOX 267 ADELAIDE TI COMPUTER CLI

ROUTE #2, BOX 608 LEESBURG. VA 22075 26 SUFFOOC AVE.

ETOWA. IN 37331 (703)938-1217 BRAHMALODGE
336-7475

TIDEWATER 99/4 U.G.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5109

CHATTANOOGA U.G, 4701 ATTEHBURY ST. HUNTER VALTrEY 99ERUG
PO BOX 136 NORFOLK. VA 23513 6 ARCOT CLOSE
CHATTANOOGA. TN 37343 (804)826-6958 TARRO, NSW 2322

AUSTRALIA

Texas ROANOKE VALLEY 99ER UG
BOX 12522 MELBOURNE USER'S GROUP

AMARILLO 99/4A UG ROANOKE, VA 24026 18KAREAKATTAST.

PO BOX 8421 366-0145 VICTORIA 3193

AMARILLO, IX 791 14-8421 AUSTRALIA

359-0380 OLD DOMINION 99ERS UG
C/O GARY SYDNOR BRISBANE USER'S GROUP

BRAZOS VAT.TKY 99 UG 585 SIGNAL HILL RD APT 6B PO BOX 57

P.O. BOX 7053 MEC31ANICSVILLE VA 231 1

1

ASPLEY. QUEENSLAND 4034

WACO TX 76714-7053 AUSTRALIA

CEN^UyTEXi^ 99/4A UG
Washington Belgium

POBM 200246 TACOMA 99ERS USER GROUP TI-CLUB DE BRUXEUES
AUSnN, TX 78720-0246 PO BOX 42383 SECRETARIAT P. MOTTART

TACOMA. WA 98442 AVENUE DE BIOIIKY, 79
CORPUS CHRISn 99ERS (206) 848-6872

. 1150BRUXEI.T,ES
534VAKYST. BELGIUM
CORPUS CHRISTI. TX 78404 NOVA (99ERS OF VANCOUVEiy
(512)852-4874 PO BOX 508 Canada

VANCOUVER, WA 98655
AlbertaPi^TOR'S USERS GROUP 693-7070

'DRAWER

O

HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445 PUGET SOUND 99ERS
PO BOX 6073

EDMONTON USERS GROUP
PO BOX 11983

LYNNWOOD. WA 98036 EDMONTON, ALBERTA
633-2174 CANADA T5J3L1

^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^MM:

CALGARY 99ERS
483 78TH AVE NE
CALGARY, ALBERTA
CANADA T2K5A1

RED DEER TI99ERS
5924-51 AVE
RED DEER, ALBERTA
CANADA T4N4H9
(403)347-4183

British Columbia

TICC OF VANCOUVER
13675 HILTON ROAD
SURREY, B.C.

CANADA

B.C. 99ER USERS GROUP
216 lOTHAVE.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.

CANADA V3L2B2

VICTORIA 99ERS UG
2015CASAMARCIACRES.
VICTORIA B.C.

CANADA V9B5B4

Manitoba

WINNIPEG 99/4 UG
1105 CHURCH AVE.
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA
CANADA R2X1G1
(204)586-6889

Ontario

ALMONTE 99ERUG
18 BROWN ST.

CARLTON PLACE, ONT
CANADA K7C3W3

CHANNELL 99 HAMILTON UG
77 LAVINIA CRESCENT
HAMILTON. ONTARIO
CANADA L9C5S8
(416)385-5576

NINE T NINE USEHS GROUP
#109-2356 GERRARD ST. EA^
TORONTO, ONTARIO
CANADA M4E2E2
(416)469-3468

OTTAWA T1-99/4A U.G.
PO BOX 2 144. STATION
OTTAWA. ONTARIO
CANADA

KAWARTHA99ERS
P.O. BOX 373
PETERBORO ONT
CANADA K9J6Z3

NORTH BAY 99ERS
159DONAIDDR,
NORTH BAY. ONTARIO
CANADA P1A3H2
(705)474-9290

SUDBURY 99ERS
C/O JIM MCLAREN
SITE 1, BOX 7
WHITEFISH. ONT
CANADAPOM 3E0
(705)866-2668

WATERLOO REGIONAL T199
P.O. BOX 1363
CAMBRIDGE ONT
CANADA NIR 7G8

WESTIG
2920 ST. PATRICKS
WINDSOR. ONTARIO
CANADA N9E3G7
(519)966-6977



Quebec

MONTREAL 99ER
5290 WEST BROADWAY
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
CANADA H4V 2A2

CLUB INFORMATION MON-
TOEAL
C.P. 686 STATION "C"
MONTREAL. QUEBEC
CANADAH2L4L5
[514) 353-9091

MAURICE 99
930 DES SAULES
TROIS-RIVIEHES. QUEBEC
CANADA G82 2K5
(514) 374-9638

Saskatchewan

SASKATOON TICC
P.O. BOX 7925
SASKATOON. SASK.
CANADA S7K4R6
[306)244-1394

TI'MES
STEPHEN SHAW
lOALSTONERD
STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE
ENGLAND SK4 5AH

INTERNATIONAL TI UG
96 BANBURY RD
OXFORD 0X2 6JT
ENGLAND

mSTANGUA REGION UG
SSGTD.COPELAND
2164CS
PCS BOX 3596
APO NY 09755-5371

TI99ER WORKSHOP RHEIN-
LAND
KARLrMARX-ALI^E 18
D-5000 KOELN
WEST GERMANY

REX-SOFTUG
C/0 MIKE ROHRMOSER
NIETZCHEWEG 16
4300 ESSEN 14
WEST GERMANY

The Netherlands
VERENIGING 'H-GEBRUIKERS-
GROEP
C/0 ERIK VAN WETTE
KREMEESMA1EN 106
75ULCEKSCHEDE
NETHERLANDS

PROGRAMBI-IEN (NITnNIAN)
C/O SCHIBLER
WAHLBERGSGATEN 9NB
S-121 46JOHANNESHOV
SWEDEN

COMPUTERCLUB WEST99
PO BOX 8897
S-402 72 GOTHENBURG
SWEDEN

Texas instruments has finally become a
success in the computer industry - by
selling Apple Macintosh II computer.

For years, TI has been working to devel-
op Artificially Intelligent computer
hardware and software. Their top of the
line is a horrendously expensive
machine called the Explorer, which is

widely considered the premier tool of
Artist Intelligence (Al) researchers. TI
sells eveiything from $100,000 Al com-
puters to $100 micro-computer ver-
sions of Lisp [a language for Al). While
Al has yet to prove itself very mar-
ketable, it already is used in things that
touch most everyone - TI has sold
expert systems (programs that are an
"expert" on a specific narrow subject) to
do everything from manage the recipes
at Campbell's Soup to the use of dock-
ing facilities at airports around the
nation.

TI's most recent endeavor in the
Artiflcial Intelligence market has been a
version of their Explorer computer on a
card for use in the Apple Mac II (which
itself utilizes significant amounts of
technology Apple licensed from TI). The
Apple Mac II containing the Explorer
card, which has both the TI and Apple
logos on the case, sells for around
$30,000, Considering it is nearly as
functional as the $100,000 Explorer,
interest in the Al Research commtmltjr
Is high, and the computer has been
selling well.

In fact, TI intends to ship hundreds
and even thousands of these computers
over the next year for use with several
newly developed Al applications - a typ-
ical one being the replacement of the
Chicago Commodities exchange with an
electronic trading floor. The Mac
II/Explorer combination should soon
be found in the offices of government
agencies and large corporations around
the country.

TI's success, in fact, may spell trouble
for their biggest competitor in the Al
market, Massachusetts-based
Symbolics Corp. TI is already the
largest Al computer maker in the world
(over IBM and the rest), and Symbolics'
technology is quickly falling behind It's
in both price and performance.

Perhaps TI h^ finally found success in
a computer industry that has long
looked at TI as only a components
manufacturer. %

There are many things that a computer
is useful for, and there are some things
that people tiy to do on a computer that
are more efficiently and easily done by
hand. How many address-book pro-
grams have been sold when a simple
rolodex will let you find a name and
phone number before you can even get
the computer up and running?

In the last 5 years, computer graphics
have gone from one of^ those things
more easily done by hand to something
many people wouldn't consider doing
otherwise. Computer graphics have
gone from the frivolous and inconse-
quential, the purview of arcade games
and educational programs, to an impor-
tant industry all by itself. We've gone
from a day when people bought com-
puters to manage a database, write,
and keep a budget to one where those
same people wouldn't imagine doing
any of this without fancy lettering,
lines, pictures and borders.

Computer graphics are used to accom-
plish real work in the real world. Iliey
are used to draw up signs and banners
for the neighborhood block party,
design invitations and maps, create a
vast variety of forms for use in busi-
ness, schools and organizations, cr^te
greeting cards, labels, and even entire
newsletters for small clubs and busi-
ness.

Graphics have been similarly trans-
formed in the 'n-99/4A world.' Since
1983 weVe seen a steady stream of new
programs for the 99/4A that let you do
more with graphics on a machine not
previously know as particularly graphi-
cal. At first we had simple drawing pro-
grams like Draw-A-Bit and Draw n' Plot
which would let you draw with lines,
points, boxes and circles. Later, more
sophisticated programs like GR^IX,
TI-Artist, JoyPaint 99 and P«sso
appeared which will let you type in
fancy text, use "cUpart" (pre-made art-
work), and create larger and larger pic-
tures over more and more of the page.
At the same time, dozens of specialized
grograms appeared (such as Certificate
laker and Calendar Maker), filled

would let you create more complex
things a drawing program is hard-
pressed to do.

However, graphics have evolved even
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further elsewhere into the
"Desktop Publishing" program.
Desktop Publishers (or DTP pro-

trams) combine some features of

rawing programs with those of
word processors, along with other
new and sophisticated functions to

let you create virtually anything on
your computer that involves mix-
ing text and graphics. DTP pro-
grams usually will allow you to do
anything the specialized programs
can do [though not as easily), and
most of what people use drawing
programs for (except create art-

work). Desktop Publishers are
used to make everything from full-

length magazines and books to

labels, signs and greeting cards.

Several programs have been devel-

oped for the 99/4A over the last

two years (notably. The Printer's

Apprentice and Font Writer 11)

which were designed to bring some
of these capabilities to the TI-
99/4A, but no program has yet
been developed that offeiB a full-

range of DTP functions and is easy
enough for the average user.

The problem for Desktop Publisher
developers on the 99/4A has been
a critical lack of memory. Graphics
take memory - lots of memory. In

fact, the average 640K IBM PC
clone is hard-pressed to keep up
with the requirements of DTP pro-

gran^. Professional level DTP soft-

ware t}^ically takes l-2Mb at a
minimum, and would really only
be happy with 4Mb, 8Mb or even
16Mb. Such programs are huge
and expensive (one, called Interleaf

Publisher, requires as a minimum
system a Mac II with 4Mb and a
120Mb hard disk drive, and costs

$2,000!). How can a 'n-99/4A with
48K (or even a Geneve with 512K}
hope to compete?

The solution with both The
Printer's Apprentice and Font
Writer 11 was to sacrifice the most
obvious memory-hog - the "what-
you-see-is-what-you-get" user
Interface common on DTP pro-
grams. In short, with both of these
programs you literally don't see a
page imtil you print it out, and if it

comes out wrong tou may have to

modify dozens of^ things to get it

right. If this isn't bad enough, both
programs have inadequate manu-
als mat are rarely explicit enough
for the sophisticated much less

average user, and it is a wonder
that anyone uses either program
for Desktop Publishing. For a long
time, DTP on the 99/4A and
Geneve has been a province of only
those with a lot of time on their

hands, as well as in-depth knowl-
edge of computers. Needless to

say, the average user has been
excluded from this revolution in

graphics.

Now, a program has been released
that tries a different solution - sac-
rifice some of the power of DTP
programs in exchange for ease-of-

use. In fact, this program really
can't be called a Desktop Publisher
in the true sense of the word -

Instead it should be called a "page-
maker" because It is oriented
towards making one page at a
time. DTP programs are designed
for documents of any length. This
program is called Page Pro 99, and
is from Asgard Software.

The central focus of Page Pro 99 is

a "what-you-see-is-what-you-get"
page display. The screen is a win-
dow on your page, which you can
move around at will. Page Pro 99 is

the only program that will let you
see an entire page of text and
graphics on the screen at once -

me most any drawing program is

capable of doing is naif a page.
Page Pro 99 combines some of the
features of word processing, with
bitmap fonts and graphics from TI-

Artist, along with line-drawing
capabilities, m sum, it will let you
put pictures of any size and shape
on me page, type text in various
fonts around it, and draw (or
rather, type) lines and borders.

After you have created the page,
you can save it for later use, or
print it out on an Epson or com-
patible printer in a variety of print

qualities (from "rough-draft" sin-
gle-density up to "reproduction
quality" quad-density).

Page Pro 99 offers some features
you will find in professional DTP
programs. For instance, you can
type in any direction you choose,
and you can import text ftles from
popiuar word processors as well as
save the text on the page as a
standard text file. The program is

very simple to use, In part because
what you see printed out is literal-

ly what you see on the screen, and
in part by design.

For instance, to load a picture on
the page all you do is put the cur-
sor where you want the picture to
start on the screen, press the com-
mand key and enter the disk file-

name. The picture will be loaded
on the spot. You can have the pic-

ture displayed as-is or in outline
form (which permits f^ter editing
and allows you to type in blank
space within the picture). To draw
lines, all you do is press another
command key, and the letters on
your keyboard become line sym-
bols. A Uttle chart of which key is

which symbol appears at the bot-
tom of the screen. To get an upper
right hand corner symbol, for
instance, you'd type "A", Being
able to change the direction the
cursor goes while typing permits
you to draw boxes and such with

minimal keystrokes.

'Hie program does have some limi-

tations, though, over other DTP
programs for the TI-99/4A. For
instance, you can only have 28
pictures on a page at once (though
unlike some they can be of any
size - even up to the size of the
page - can overlap and be on the
same line). Also you are limited to
only one large font, one small font
and one line font on a page at
once. The manual for the program
is thorough, and describes a work-
around for that limitation that
involves creating titling with
another font in TI-Artlst, saving it

as an "instance", and bringing it

into Page Pro as just another pic-

ture on the page. In this way you
can create very complex pages
with seemingly dozens of fonts on
the screen at once.

Other utilities, such as Artist
Enlarger, Graphics Expander and
TI-Artfst will allow you to blow up.
reduce and rotate pictures and
fonts for Page Pro. Page Pro 99 Is.

through conversion utilities, com-
patible with TI-Artlst artwork. This
allows you to use a variety of
drawing programs and utilities

with the program.

Page Pro 99 also includes a few
utilities of its own. Other than the
conversion utilities, one is provid-
ed that takes a Tl-Writer file, con-
verts it into two-column text, and
saves it in one page blocks ready
to be imported into the program.
This makes making a newsletter
quite a bit easier.

In addition to the utilities, Page
Pro includes a selection of examjne
fonts and pictures (to get you
started) and 8 example pages
including a Quick-Reference sheet,
example greeting cards, a form, an
ad, stationary and a letterhead
created with the program. If you
learn best by example, then the
many examples provided will get
you started quickly.

Ttie program Includes two manu-
als as well - a progi^m reference
manual and one which contains a
lengthy tutorial, documentation on
the utilities, tips on using the pro-
gram, and extensive technical doc-
umentation for programmers writ-

ing utilities for the program. The
tutorial takes you through the pro-
cess of creating one page a step at
a time. Page Pro 99 is compatible
with all floppy controllers, RAM-
disks, the HFDC card (it supports
up to 28 character hard-disk path-
names), and the Myarc Geneve
9640 (it includes a Geneve ver-
sion).

Because the program is relatively
simple to use, it brings a taste of
Desktop Publishing to the avefage



user who needs to create forms,
labels, greeting cards, and even
short newsletters on a 99/4A or
Geneve. If enough people purch^e
the program, future versions will

be produced that extend the page-
making, font, picture, print-out,
and multi-page capabilities of the
program. Already packages of clip-

art and fonts are available for the
program (see the announcement
for Page Pro Pics in this issue).

As It stands now, there still isn't a
Desktop Publishing program for

the TI-99/4A or Geneve that is

both very powerful and easy to use
(in fact, there are few computers
that can boast such programs).
However, Page Pro 99 provides a
functional mixture of ease-of-use
and capability that will allow you
to create all but the most complex
pages on your screen with a mini-
mum of effort. When all is said
and done, programs are judged
mainly on how easy they are to

use and how good the output
looks. Page Pro 99 does pretty well
on both accounts.

Page Pro 99
Asgard Software
P.O. Box 10306
Rockville. MD 20850
(703)255-3085
Suggested Retail $24.95
(credit cards accepted, add
$.75 S&H when ordering)

Tlgercub Software has gone
through over 3600 public domain
programs and selected enough to

fill over 200 SS/SD disks, arranged

by category, with all Basic pro-

grams converted to run in XBasic

and with an XBasic loader for

assembly programs whenever
practical. No fairware has been
included without the author's per-

mission. These disks are available

as a copying service for $1.50 per

disk (minimum order 8 disks) post-

paid in U.S. and Canada. Send
SASE for iist. or $1.00. refundable,

for 9-page catalog listing all titles

and authors.

TI-PD Catalog

Tigercub Software

156 Collrngwood Ave.

Columbus OH 43213.

V

Judges Panel Chosen

J

In the last issue we made a minor
splash by announcing a contest to

build a new TI-99/4A compatible
computer. Despite what some may
think, we did think about this
before spilling the ink. Asgard
Publishing doesn't think you can
build a computer with idealism,
but it certainly helps.

To date we've received letters of
interest from about a dozen hobby-
ists and engineers around the
world. In fact, we expect to see the
first submissions coming in "Any
Day Now". To that end, weVe put
together a panel ofjudges to exam-
ine the entries to see, among other
things, whether the design is pos-
sible or not. The panel contains the
following membera:

Tony Lewis: A well-known hard-
ware hacker from North Carolina.
Tony has worked on numerous
projects in the past for the TI-
99/4A. His current projects
include technical specifications for

interfacing to a 99/4A (which is

mostly done and is in peer review),

and an inexpensive 80-column
card for the 4A. In addition to

being a judge, he will most likely

enter the contest (but he doesn't
get to judge his own entry)

Bud Mills: Bud is the owner of
Bud Mills Services - the developers
of the P-GRAM card and the well-
known Horizon RAM-disks. Bud is

modest about his talents, but nev-
ertheless is a well-known and
respected hardware expert. His
current projects include finishing
the HRD 3000 series RAM-disks,
which will bring RAM-disking into

a new age for the 4A.

John Willforth: John is a
respected hardware guru from
Pennsylvania who has been
involved in numerous projects
through the years aimed primarily
at enhancing the console directly

(though his Prototype board Is well
known too). John works for Data
General and is an "old-timer" in
the computer world - he learned to

program before many of our read-

ers learned to talk.

Chris BobbitU The resident
"software ejcpert" (to use the term
loosely). Chris is the owner of
Asgard Software, and will be eval-
uating the design for difficulty in
developing system software for it.

We have also selected another
group of judges - our readers. We
intend to publish descriptions of
the entries as they come in, and
would like to hear the opinions of
our readers - what you like/dislike
about each design. Here is your
chance to tell the hardware
experts what kind of computer you
would like to use.

Requirements Clarified

Really, there are very few require-
ments for this project. Hie spon-
sors of this contest are interested
in receiving as many creative solu-
tions as possible - and to that end
has tried to keep the specifications

to a mtntmum. In short, the com-
puter must conform to the follow-

ing:

® It must use a 99000 series
processor (either the 99105 or
99110)
® It must utilize a 16-bit bus of
your choice
® It must offer the ability to
address at a minimum IMb of
RAM, and preferably the 16Mb
that Tl Business systems utilizing

this processor can address.
«l It must utilize a 34xxx series
graphics processor (we originally
su^ested the 34010 but Mr. Lewis
made us aware of a less-expensive
member of the family that is

almost as cm>able).
® It must have some sort of
K)und processor - your choice as
long as it can be made to emulate
the one in th 99/4A
® It must be designed to be
stand-alone - that is not run from
the P~Box. Because it is a stand-
alone device utilizing its own bus,
provision must be made for
peripheral and storage devices.
Ihe computer should a disk con-
troller and various ports (RS232,
Centronics Parallel. Mouse port,



etc.} integrated on the mother-
board. Other ports such as DMA
gorts, SCSI, etc. are not required,

ut will be looked favorably upon
in judging.
® The motherboard should be
buildable with standard compo-
nents, standard power supplies,

and less expensive PC-board tech-

nology. Room should be left on the

board for socketing of chips, and
expansion card slots (perhaps per-

pendicular to the mottierboara like

PCs). The board should be in a
form factor designed for use in a
PC-style c^e.

There are a few reatUremente that

aren't necessaiy to be met:

# The machine doesn't have to

be 100% 99/4A compatible - as
long as it can nm Extended BASIC
andmany assembly programs I

think the 4A community can live

without MBX and Plato.

m Compatibility with 99/4A
cards is not expected, or even
encouraged. Hardware compatibili-

ty necessarily means design com-
promises that effectivejjr reduce
the speed and capabilify of the
design.
® It doesn't have to cost under
$500 to make in single-unit quan-
tities. The ultimate cost of the
boards and parts (exx;luding

peripherals such as c^es, key-
boards, monitors, disk drives, etc.)

should be in the $500 range in

quantity.

We can already guess what kind of

letters we'll receive from people -

"You mean it won't use my HRD? It

won't run Plato??". We have to face

it folks - TI kiudged the design of
the 99/4A They did a lot of things

which really slowed down the
machine, like hampering it with an
8-bit bus and slow clock speeds.
The Geneve represents about the
best a 99/4A can be. Ifyou want a
machine that is about 100%
99/4A compatible, and has more
memory, better graphics and a
nice keyboard, buy a 9640, If you
want something that is 80-90% 4A
compatible, and can outperform
systems costing $3-4000, and has
a future outside the 4A communi-
ty, buy this thing.

Distribution
Methods Set

We feel that the major problem the
99/4A community has Ttiad since it

was the 99/4 comamunity is that
the machine of choice is only avail-

able from a single-source. When TI
made the 4A they not only had a
headlock on peripherals, they also

tried to freeze out 3rd party soft-

ware support entirely until the
end. Myarc hasn't been as hostile

as TI was to outside support, but
they have done virtually nothing to

encourage outside developers, even
something as simple as document-
ing the machine and its operating
system.

We'd like to change this situation
by opening up the manixfacturing
of this computer. When a design
has been selected and a working
prototype is made, we intend to
give a license to manufacture the
machine to every sponsor of this

contest (in other words, the Judges
panel who've given their time and
support, the Miami 99/4A Users
Group, the Western New York
99'ers, Tigercub Software, GEnie's
TI Roundfeble, CIS' TI Forum, and
Asgard Publishing). Any user
group or individual who would like

to kick $200 in for more prize
money will also get a license.
These licenses are transferable,
and entitle the bearer to manufac-
ture and distribute the machine in
any form as long as it is the same
design.

What we hope to see is a dozen lit-

tle enterprises selling systems in a
variety of configurations, from bare
boards with the parts up to com-
plete systems, at a comparable
range of prices. Through competi-
tion and entrepreneurial spirit, the
price to the consumer would be
kept reasonable, and innovation
would be encouraged. In the begin-
ning at least, licensees will be
invited to join a cooperative for

making the boards and purchasing
parts m large lots to keep prices
down for everyone.

The system software for the
machine will also be developed, in
part through a similar contest, by
Asgard Software. This software will

belicensed to machine licensees -

and all machines will be required
to be able to run it (in order to

insure compatibility between dif-

ferent systems). However, individu-
al manufacturers can develop
other operating systems at thetr
option. Asgard Publishing will
release complete technical docu-
mentation to this operating sys-
tem, along with full source code.
Manufacturers can bundle this
documentation at their option.

Of coiarse, all of this assumes that
someone sends in a workable,
buildable design. In order to do
this, some incentive must be made
for the author. Unless quite a few
individuals and groups join as
sponsors, the prize money won't be
overwhelming - probably not worth
the labor it will take to build the
design. Chances are the rewards
for designing this computer will be
less tangible (perhaps your name
signed on every PC board, some-
thing to put on your resume, the
adulation of thousands, and
knowledge that you eidended the

life of the 4A community for anoth-
er 10 years, etc.), but perhaps if

enough people kick in it will be
worthwhile to enter, and since win-
ners also get the a license to build
the machine, maybe you can man-
ufacture and sell them for profit
too.

What does Asgard Software and
Publishing get out of all this (other
then a $2000 expense for taxes)?
We might extend the life of our
market for another decade. Plus,
we'd have the knowledge that we
helped keep our little 99/4A alive.

For more information:

If you are interested in becoming a
sponsor, send a letter giving your
name or organization name and
address, and the amount pledged,
to Computer Contest, c/o Asgard
Publishing, P.O. Box 10697,
RockviUe. MD 20850. If you'd like

to comment on the specifications,
send letters to Contest
Coordinator, c/o Asgard
Publishing, P.O. box 10697,
RockviUe, MD 20850.

GET

FROM THE AUTHOR!

Why pay someone for a demon-
stration copy when you're still

obligated to pay the author if

you use it? You're probably not
going to get the most recent ver-

sion that v^ay, either. Get the lat-

est copy of this exciting, fuil-fea-

tured terminal emulator direct

from Charles Earl! Simply
request a copy when you sena in

your registration fee - only $20.00
tor one of the finest programs
available for the TI & Geneve!
Send your money order or per-
soi\al cheque to:

Charles Eari

34McLeodStr.
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K2P 0Z5

Telco has been released as user-sup-
ported software, so if you would like

to "trybefore you bm^', look for it

on a FREE public BBS in your area,

or ask a friend for a copy.



Computing and the Family Unit...

What is a wife? It's that person
that screams down the steps, up
the steps, or across the room...
"Get off of that., (expletives delet-

ed) computer, and come to sup-
per!!". She might also say, in tone
so sweet, "When are you gonna
quit paying with that stupicfthing
and come to bed?I"

She is the "little woman", that just
doesn't understand your attach-
ment to that "stupid computer". If

she understood it, she might be
jealous of it, especially since it

seems to suppty most ofyour emo-
tional needs. But she doesn't, so
she can't be expected to react in
the rational manner you expect
her to.

Then, there are the kids... you're
always there, you don't hang out
in bars, or in front of the TV set,

but somehow, they seem to think
you're missing from their lives.

What you do when you're at home,
somehow eludes the logic in their

heavy-metal battered minds. They
think you should be at an AA
meeting. THAT, at least, they could
better cope with, and it wouldn't
be nearly as embarrassing.

What do these people want from
you anyway. Haven't they consid-
ered what you COULD be... slop-

ping around the house in your
uncferwear, swilling beer, chasing
wild women, mass child murder-
ing. Why there are all kinds of
possibilities that could place you
in the ranks of "normal" humanity.
Instead, you play it safe, and just
sit around tapping on your com-
puter keys, and nobody under-
stands you.

I, for one, have found that the
computer can substitute for every-
thing that the family unit should
be. It's communication, it's silent,

does exactly what you tell it, does-
n't listen when you curse it, and
gives you something to look for-

ward to on weekends and holidays.

Many of your friends are a thou-
sand miles away., your wife is

always complaining about the
phone bill. And speamng ofwhich,
don't you have to be there when
the phone rings at 2AM. My heav-
ens, computer people don't even
begin to function until the rates go
down at eleven PM. How often has
it happened? Your best friend,
{that you have never met) calls at a
wee hour to discuss an important
piece of software. Who, but the
other half, yells down the steps, in

panicked tones, "Who's on the
phone?", then skulks off to bed
mumbling obscenities about com-
puter people.

Life is a never ending conflict
between you, the family, and, the
computer. It's a problem that I am
not, nor ever have been, subject
too, because my wife and I consti-
tute a computer family. The kids,

however, (twenty-four and sixteen)
are generally outside of our unit,

looking in... I wish they weren't,
but they are. It's their fault, not
mine, I refuse to take responsibili-
ty for their "down-with-technology"
attitudes.

They are inconsiderate,., begging
for supper at nine-o~clock, when
my wife is trying to get her Job
done on Delphi. As a MS-DOS SIG
manager, she has to begin work a
six. When she doesn't respond to
their pathetic whimperings they
crawl over to my side of the room.
They are grasping at straws, but I

am, however, more sympathetic
than their mother. I hand them a
can of tunafish and explain the
term "MICROpendium deadline".
They don't want to use the can
opener, (as if all this is the fault of
electric current) and scream about
"hot" meals. Such nonsense. If the
can of tuna was hot, you would
have to take TIME to eat it. or even
have to put it on a plate.

They have a pathological fear of
high tech. We want one of their

rooms for a new computer room...
grow, damn it, growl

I have been married to the same
woman for twenty-five years. I

know what makes her tick. For
her twenty-fifth anniversary pre-
sent, (she wanted roses) I had a
choice between a trip abroad, an
emerald ring or something in sil-

ven I chose the latter, giving her a
286 machine with a forty meg
hard-drive and two and a half
megs of ram. She was awestmck,
demanded to know where the
money came from, and then threw
me out of the computer room so
she could set up.

She defends my gift decision to her
family by pointing out, "the moth-
erboard has lots of silver in it."

They go away then, convinced that
while insanity never ran in their
family before, it had to start some-
where. With luck, my wife's inheri-
tance could put a VAX in the base-
ment... we may need BOTH the
kids rooms.

We never go out... the children get
fidgety during the winter. They
think we should go to the movies.
This nagging need of theirs to "do
thlngs"is another of those natural
wonders put here to louse up my
deadlines. It has been remedied by
the advent of a VCR and a video
rental store right across the street.

I must admit, since the TV is just
around the corner, I have enjoyed
listening to some of the latest
Hollywood spectaculars. I have
noted also that even with my print-

er running, my trained ears can
detect certain sweaty sounds that
allow me to dash in and cat^h the
love scenes. I haven't missed a
thing, and under the circum-
stances, it's about the best I can
ask for, or have time for. Ah Ha,
family computing, if only I had this
little TI twenty-four years ago, we
would have HAD the Kids rooms.

Families have friends. Friends
become friends because they have
something in common. We have
friends, and we have a LOT in
common. They come to my door
around nine, and stay all night. I

consider it an educational experi-
ence for the children. They learn
the true meaning of words Uke
"eccentric", "nerd", and "strange".
And they learn to ask questions,
like "who was that", and. "do THEY
know he's loose?"

Speaking of which, do you realize
there are some really gifted com-
puter hackers that learned every-
thing while residing in famous
institutions? With a little planning,
a moment of rehearsed insanity,
and a smart lawyer, you too can
get a masters in computer engi-
neering. It won't cost you a dime,



but you have to learn to spell
KAEAHAAABAIALAJATAAATAE.

These friends have advantages.
The kids hide under their beds
and the little woman wouldn't
THINK of offending one of my
friend's friends, namely me, as
long as he's aroimd. As far as I'm
concerned, a computer person is a
computer person, even If he does
clean his nails with a hatchet. It's

all part of the act... I thmk.

My youngest talked for weeks
about this fantastic boyfriend she
had, but refused to "bring him
home. Finally, one day, he came
to our door and was adfmitted. In
ten minutes, my wife had sucked
him into a game of King's Quest.
Three hours later, Studw^ went to
the kitchen for tunaflsh and an
argument started between him and
my daughter. The only thing 1

plainly heard was when he yelled,
'Yoi4r parents are NOTwelrdll" She
threw him out the back door and
ended the relationship. It was a
shame too, because he seemed like
a nice kid, and a heck of an adven-
ture gamer. My child is young and
doesn't have a handle on the
meaning of priority yet.

All in all, it's a good life, but in the
last year, I know of three divorces
that used computers for grounds.
One was averted by throwing hub-
by's Amiga into a chipping
machine, but the other two are
final. I don't want this to happen
to you so I offer these words of
wisdom.

1. Don't name your computer
Abigail, or refer to it in feminine
gender words,

2. Negotiate! "Yes, I'll buy you a
new car If I can order a ram disk."
That's not at all an unfair bargain.
While she's driving around town in
the new car, you get valuable
hours of hassle free computer
time.

3. Buy her a clone. Whether she
uses it or not, she will get feelings
of superiority. (It's her position hi
the family unit that is threatened
by the Tl.) This artificial ego
builder will cool her jets for a little

while anyway.

And finally...

4. Send your children to military
school. I didn't... 1 regret that
error injudgement.

These great truths have been writ-
ten with the kind permission ofmy
loving, understanding, and fre-
quenfly distracted wife, Hollle.

TiU next time htb

Press is coming along quite nicely! Thank you!
And other stuff...

As this is being written. Press' is
starting to look more and more like
a word: processor and less like a
disparate pile of assembly lan-
guage code.

After long months of honing and
perfecting the "innards" of the pro-
gram, author Charles Earl has
finally turned his attentions to the
parts the user sees. In the last few
weeks he has put the pieces
together to get the menus, some
menu functions, and almost of the
editor functions working.
Currently, you can sit down, open
a document, enter in your text
(complete with all text attributes
such as bold, underline and ital-
ics), edit the text normally as you
would in Tl-Writer or in other pro-
grams, save your document and
quit. The program will let you edit
in 40 or 80 columns (depending on
your system), and in either bitmap
or text modes (bitmap shows you
all of the text attributes on the
screen, while text modes are pro-
vided for speedier editing). The pro-
gram never loses a keystroke, no
matter how fast you type, and will
let you type up to 256 characters
per line. You can even bring up a
help screen at the touch of a Key.

For the technically minded, major
portions of the program, which
ended up being re-worked almost
in their entirety, are now showing
signs of being completed and thor-
oughly bug-free. These include the
memory management (which is
crucial in a program 4 times larger
than the available memory of a
99/4A), disk input/output, screen
i/o (in all graphics modes), the
menu system, and the editor func-
tions. Currently, we are in the pro-
cess of beta testing the editor and
Charles is working at turnmg on
the various special functions, some
of which have to be re-worked
because of changes In the pro-
gram.

Some features have been added
beyond those originally called for
in the specifications and advertise-
ments for the program - these
include complete mouse functions

and mouse editing (even a mouse
menul) for 9640 and 4A mouse
users, the text editing mode (as
well as the announced graphical
editing mode), and an expanded
list of editing functions. We are
also exploring the possibilities of
an M-DOS mode version for the
Geneve, and would be interested in
knowing what kind of interest
there Is in it.

If all goes well, we may be in a
position to send demonstration
versions to interested user groups
in a month or so. Interested
groups should drop a postcard,
with the name and addfress of a
person to be held responsible for
safekeeping the demo copy, to
Asgard Software, P.O. Box 10306,
Rockville, MD 20850.

Assuming Murphy's
Law doesn't rear its

ugly head, and that

our recent progress
continues unabated,

we may see a
marketable version

before the end
of the summer!

WeVe said it before, but it should
be repeated: when Press' is com-
pleted It Will be the most capable
word processor ever designed for
the TI-99/4A and Geneve, and will
be comparable to anything for any
other computer. Assuming
Mumhy's Law doesn't rear its ugly
head, and that our recent progress
continues unabated, we may see a
marketable version before the end



of summer. The author of the pro-

gram has been putting 10-16
hours a day for the last 5-6
months into completing the pro-

gram.

On a semi-related note, we've
received several letters from people

to the effect that they don't intend

to order anything further from
Asgard Software until Press is

released. While purchasing any-

thing is necessarily a personal
decision, we feel it is unfair to

make that sort of ultimatum, and
we'd like to explain why.

Most programs manufactured and
distributed by Asgard Software are

the work of independent contrac-

tors, which we call "authors".

These authors sign contracts with

Asgard Software to develop a spe-

cific program or package. During
the development phase, Asgard
Software provides technical,

research and financial assistance.

When the program is completed,

we perform beta testing, docu-
ment, manufacture and distribute

the program.

Sometimes we approach individual

authors to develop specific pro-

grams, and just as often an inde-

pendent contractor will approach

us with a program in varying
degrees of completion.
Occasionally, an author will

approach us with just an idea that

needs a little help germinating. We
work with the author to create the

best program possible.

This somewhat unique division of

labor allows Asgard Software to be
amazingly productive. In 1988 we
announced 27 new products. By
June of 1989, all but 1 is currenthr

available (guess which one isn't).

We are proud to point out that this

is more than any 3 of our competi-

tors combined produced last year.

This year promises to be just as

fruitful. We are currently contract-

ing for upwards of 20 new releases

within the current year, from a

dozen authors.

The point to all this is that when
all is said and done, a program is

the work, and property of its

author. That Is why the majority of

our offerings say '^Copyright Donn
Granros", or "Ed Johnson", or

"Jim Reiss", or "Paul
Scheidemantle", and they don't all

say "Copyright Asgard Software".

Our authors do most of the work
of transforming an idea, a set of

blueprints, or a concept into a
working program. They deserve the

credit when it works. When a pro-

gram doesn't work, we share the

blame since part of our Job is test-

ing software. Also, we take the

blame when a program isn't

released on time - since another
part of our job is to set release

dates. However, it is unfair to

expect one author to take the
blame for another authors unfor-

tunate problems.

So, if you are upset about the
delay with Press' , send us a
nasty letter or cancel your order.

Don't boycott our other offerings -

the authors of those works have
nothing to do with Press' , and it

isn't right to penalize them for it.

Support people who still write pro-

grams for the 99/4A, or they might
not support you when you want it

Program Vers. LastUpd.

Balloon Wars 1.15 1/1/86

Column Attack 1.0 n/a

Doom Games I 1.0 n/a

Doom Games II 1.0 n/a

High Gravity 2.3 5/1/88

Legends 1.1 4/1/88

Legends II 1.0 n/a

Oliver's Twist 1.0 n/a

Volcano Fort. 1.0 n/a

Zoom Flume 1.0 n/a

Artist Enlarger 1.01 n/a

Disk of Dino. 1.0 n/a

Disk of Pyrates 1.0 n/a

Font Writer II 2.0 8/15/87

Calendar Maker 1.05 6/1/88

Music Pro 1.0 n/a

Page Pro 99 1.0 n/a

Press 1.0 n/a

Recipe Writer 2.0 5/1/87

Schedule Mngr 1.3 3/15/89

Stamp Manager 1.1 5/1/86
Total FUer 1.0 n/a

TVpewriter 1.0 n/a

Batch-It! 1.0 n/a

Bey. Vid. Chess 1.0 n/a

EZ-Keys Plus 2.0 8/15/88
Music. Synth. 1.1 11/1/86

Pre-Scan Itl 1.1 10/1/86
PrEditor 1.2 12/1/88

Quick-Run 1.0 n/a

RAM*Boot 1.0 n/a

TOD Editor 3.0 3/1/87

For updates send to:

Asgard Software, P.O. Box 10306,

Rockville. MD 20850

We are continuing our popular
Geneve software list in this issue

with releases from March to June
of 1989. You will note that the vast
majority of new releases are for

use in MDOS mode. While actual

applications have yet to material-

ize, utilities and development soft-

ware are appearing at a rapid clip.

Many of theseprograms can be
obtained from The National Myarc
Users Group (11011 Ellwood Str..

The Woodlands, TX 77380-4001.
(713)657-1047), or from Delphi's

Tl Information Network, GEnie's TI

Roundtable or CIS' TI Forum.

Before launching into the list, we'd
like to discuss an item of interest

for Geneve users. We've had the
pleasure of evaluating 9640
Fortran over the last few months,
and we are very impressed with
this new release for MDOS mode
programmers.

To begin with, 9640 Fortran is one
of the most professionally pack-
aged pieces of software for the
Geneve. The program comes pack-
aged in an attractive spiral-board

manual with a nice, color printed

cover. The software comes on sev-

eral SS/SD disks, and can be
readily installed on higher density

floppies.

While the manual is not really

designed for the Fortran novice (it

is more reference then tutorial), it

gives very lengthy and detailed

explanations of the use of the
9640 Fortran development system,

the syntax of 9640 Fortran,
libraries and utilities. If something
could be added to the manual, ii

would be more extensive appendix
information on MDOS, and per-

haps a bibliography of books for

the individual wanting to learn
Fortran. Some of the explanations

of the MDOS specific libraiy rou-

tines are a bit ciyptic and brief too
- a copy of the 9938 manual would
be nice to have if you plan to do
any extensive graphics program-
ming. Overall, though, the manual
is well-designed and usually thor-

ough in what it covers.

9640 Fortran is a complete devel-

opment environment for MDOS. It

includes an editor (a version of the

QDE Editor by Clint Pulley), a
compiler, linker/librarian, loader



and a symbolic source-level debug-
ger (which means you can view the
source code as the program is
being run with the debugger).
While no benchmarks have been
done, I guess it is safe to say that
9640 Fortran programs are "blind-
ingly fast". Comparing it to 99/4A
assembly language in speed would
not be unreasonable.

Finally, the firm that developed
and supports 9640 Fortran, LGMA
Products (and owner Al Beard),
seems to be truly sensitive to the
needs of the people using his lan-
guage. Since the release of the pro-
gram, Al has provided at no cost
many additional routines, extra
documentation and extensive tech-
nical support on several on-Hne
services {notably Delphi and CIS).
This isn't a formal review, but we'll
give the language an A for com-
pleteness (needs only more Fortran
77 functions), an A- for the manu-
al (needs only more video and
MDOS information), and overall an
A+ for effort (Great job, Al!)

9640 Fortran has a suggested
retail price in the $69.95 range,
and can be obtained from tne
manufacturer (LGMA Products.
Box 210, Apple-Butter Hill Rd..
Coopersburg, PA 18036}, or from
Disk Only Software (Box 4170.
Rockville, MD 20850). It is worth
every penny of the asking price.
Now, to the new softwarel

MEMTST 24^un-89
A memoir diagnostic utili^ with
graphics for MDOS mode. By Hon
Wafters.

CLRDMO 20-Jun-89
A package of Advanced BASIC
tutorials and sample programs.
Details use of TCOLOR and
PALETTE commands. By Walt
Howe

KGMUS 18-Jun-89
The source code to 3 music pieces
written in c99 for MDOS by Ken
Gilliland.

KGMUSI i8-Jun-89
Compiled c99 music pieces by Ken
Gilliland - Mozart, Wagner and
Mozart. PATCH program required.

ABASIC 13^un-89
June 6th version of Advanced
BASIC.

SYSTEM i3^un-89
Version 0.95H ofMDOS with- Hard-
disk support Required to run The
June 6th ABASIC.

BLOCKM lO-Jim-89
An archived replacement BLOCKM
routine for 9640 Fortran. Replaces
routines HBLKMV, HBLKCP,
LBLKMV. and LBLKCP. For 4.3 of
9640 Fortran and MDOS 1.14

9640 lO-Jun-89
Part of an ABASIC label program
for the 9640. Requires the June
6th version ofABASIC.

9640-L lO-Jun-89
Second part of label program
above.

NI-ffiMK 21-May-89
A qiiick tune from Mozart's "Little
Nite Music". By Ken Gilliland.

PLOTHS 20-May-89
High-speed plot routines for MDOS
c9a by Clint PuUey.

IRAM)- lS-May-89
A replacement version of the
IRAND random number routine for
9640 Fortran. By Ron Warfleld.

INF 15-May-89
A replacement inteipreter for run-
ning Infocom games from MDSOS
mode in 80 columns.

INFOCM 14-May-S9
A program that allows you to run
Infocom games from GPL mode in
80-columns, or in 80-columns
from a 99/4A with an 80-column
card.

MTEXA lO-May-89
A multi-tasking graphics example
called CHAOS written in 9640
Fortran

MTMAN lO-May-89
A multi-tasking manager that
allows you to run severafapplica-
tions simultaneously.

CHAOS2 09-May~89
A 9640 Fortran graphics demon-
stration by Ron Warfleld.

C99MR2 07-May-89
Part 2 of MDOS c99. Includes doc-
umentation and release notes.
Fairware by Clint Pulley.

C99MR1 06-May-89
Part 1 of MDOS c99. Contains pro-
grams and tools. Complete
C99/MDOS package with many
new functions.

LMCM 29-Apr-89
Two new subroutines for 9640
Fortran by LGMA Products - CALL
LMCM and LMMC which perform
logical moves of Video RAM
between CPU and VRAM.

CIRCLE 26-Apr-89
A circle drawing routine for 9640
Fortran by LGMA Products.

EXPAND 25-Apr-89
A tutorial on using Expanded
Memo^ with 9640 fortran by
LGMA Products in response to sev-
eral requests.

CHAOS 19-Apr-89
A little graphics demonstration
written in 9640 Fortran by Ron
Wariield.

MOVEWI 18-Apr-89
A 9640 Fortran windows demo.
Shows how a chunk of the screen
can be captured in an array and
then restored later.

WINDOW 18-Apr-89
A short MDOS program that
demonstrates graphics-enhanced
windows for MDOS and Fortran
9640. By Matt Beebe

SECTOR 14-Apr-89
Version 1.2 of Sector One - a sec-
tor editor for use with the 9640
and the HFDC. Fairware by Randy
Moore.

MULTID 12-Apr-89
Five simple multi-tasking demos
using assembly language. Includes
instructions.

ABASIC 05-Apr-89
Report on bugs and changes in the
manual for Advanced BASIC by
Walt Howe. For March 31 version
but applicable in later versions
too.

DEMOS 04-Apr-89
Two quick demonstrations of 9938
graphics capabilities

TASK 31-Mar-S9
A set of programs demonstrating
multi-tasking through 9640
Fortran. Runs 3 independant pro-
cesses at once. By Ron Wariield.

LMAKER 25-Mar-89
A fairware program by Charles
Earl that turns any E/A 5 assem-
bly program into a file loadable
from MDOS as part of the GPL
interpreter

.

MDM4. 22-Mar-89
A 2 sector program that allows
MDM5 to be loaded directly from
the MENU program. By John
Johtison.

TUT964 19-Mar~89
A Tutorial and history of 9640
Fortran by Al Beard of LGMA
Products.

GMENU6 16-Mar-89
An MDOS menuing system done
with batch files. Designed to run
from a HRD but workable from
floppies.

MENU23 16-Mar-89
Version 2.3 of Randy Moore's
Mouse Menu for the 9640. Part of
the GPL interpreter - it allows you
to select and run programs using
the mouse. Freeware.



LKBOO 14-Mar-89
Replacement My-Word HELP file

for LX-800 printer users.

GRFFNS 13-Mar-89
An interim release of graphics, joy-

stick, mouse and sprite functions

for MDOS c99 by Clint Pulley.

PATCH 13-Mar-89
A c99 program that reads a direc-

tive file and patches the running
version of MDOS to correct some
bugs In it. Required to run some
c99 programs. By Clint Pulley.

On Using TI-Artist Fonts.

Welcome to a new section of
Asgard News . This area is

designed to help the average user
better use his/her software and
hardware. In future issues we'll

cover different programs and
devices, and show you how to do
something that is poorly explained

(or even not explained) in the man-
uals. We'd like to start by dis-

cussing TI-Artist.

Because Asgard Software publish-

es a large selection of TI-Artlst

compatible fonts, pictures, borders

and utilities, we are often asked
questions that should be
addressed to the manufacturer of

the program instead. The manual

Do you ever need to create really

nice looking printout from your
computer? Do you do reports, or

use computer graphics to make
ads or newsletters or such? If your
answer to either of these questions

is **yes", there are a few relatively

Inexpensive ways to vastly improve

the print qualify of even cheap dot-

matrix printers.

For one thing, always have a sup-

ply of fresh ribbons on hand.
Using a ribbon that looks like it

will wear out at any second isn't

going to produce nice quality print

on any printer. If something is

important enough to slave over it

for hours to get it right, then it is

certainly worth investing $3 for a
new ribbon to print It out properly.

If your printer has the ability to

use sinde sheets, you may want to

strongly consider purchasing a

ream T&OO sheets) of Laser Printer

paper. Why use Laser Printer
paper on a dot-matrix printer?

Laser-printer paper is specially

made to be less porous, whiter and
brighter than standard Xerox or

printer paper. Hence, anything
printed on it stands out- better,

won't smear ink so much, and
reproduces much nlcen You can
typically buy small packages of it

at office supply stores for $15-25,

but I highly recommend going to a
discount mail order office supply
company (Ulte Quill, at 312-634-

4800), and purchasing a ream or

two of HammermiU Laser Plus for

$12-15. It will probably pay for

itself on your first big job.

T^ie last way to improve the quality

ofyour printouts is to use the right

software. Some programs print

better than others. For instance, if

you are printing out graphics you
definitely don't want to use TI-

Artist. Instead, if you have
GRAPHX, convert your TI-Artist

screen into GRAPHX format and
print it out that way, or use one of

the freeware printing programs
such as Robert Coffey's PRHSTTTAL
(which produces the darkest print-

outs we've ever seen). Picasso
users may want to invest in

Picasso Utilities, which includes a
Picasso version of PR1NT7AL,

If you are printing text, remember
to use the near-letter quality mode
of your printer if you have one. or

enhanced double-strike if you
don't. The simplest way to use
either mode from your printer is

through your word processing pro-

gram, or from buttons on the
printer. Another way to do it is to

write a little BASIC program that

sends the appropriate codes to

your printer.

Finally, remember that all of your
work on your computer only looks

as good as it prints out.

-•c^^iiii

that comes with TI-Artist is not
nearly explicit enough for the aver-

age user, and leaves out a consid-

erable amount of information.

The procedure for loading and
using TI-Artist fonts is not at all

well explained in the manual
accompanying the program. Some
people have figured out how to use
Artist fonts through trial and error,

but liiere are many users that are

unable to do utilize this most pow-
erful capabiUty of TI-ArUst.

To load TI-Artist fonts, use the fol-

lowing procedure:

1. Ttirn on the computer, and load

TI-Artist as detailed in the manual
for the program.

2.When the Main Menu appears,
select option #2, "Enhancements".

3. The "Enhancements" section

will display a "graphical" menu
when it has loaded. The menu
options can be selected either by
moving the joystick over the box
representing the option desired, or

by pressing the Letter in the upper
left-hand corner of the box.

4. Select the "Alphanumeric Entry"
option (the box on the lower right

hand side of the screen), by press-

ing "A", or by moving the cursor
with the Joystick over the box and
pressing the "fire" button. Once
selected, a short menu will appear:

1. Load Character Pont
2. Type Text on Screen

Pressing the space bar returns you
to the previous menu.

5. Select #1, Load Character Font
(by pressing the "1" key) and then
type in the Font filename. Please

note that aU font filenames in H-
ArUst end with a ".F" (that is, an
underscore and then the letter

"F"). ***1!«D(IE***'IHEtJSERSHatitD

T«yr THETHE"J"'WHENH?nSHIKa
THE PONT PEJaJiAME. The user
should enter all of the filename
except for the ".F". Please also
note that TI-Artlst expects
you to enter the Device Name of
the disk containing the font file as
well. So. if the user wants to load a
font ft-om a disk in disk drive num-
ber one named CHALK_F, he/she
should type:

DSKIXHALK

and press ENTER.



6. After the font file loads, the user
will be returned to this
Alphanumeric Entiy menu again.
Now, the user should select option
#2 (by pressing the "2" key). TI-
Artist will ask you if you wish the
text to be outlined. This is entirely
the option of the user (it doesn t

matter to the function of the pro-
gram either way). After choosing
this option, type a sentence. TI~
Artist will only allow you to type
the letters that are found in that
font. After typing in the sentence,
press SV2ER

7. The screen will clear and the
drawing area will appear, with a
blinking box on the screen. Your
sentence is "in" the box. Use the
joystick to position it wherever you
want it on the screen and press
the "fire" button. A copy of the
sentence will be "dropped" where
the box is located, and the box will
blink again (you can drop the sen-
tence as many times as you like).

Press the space bar to return to
the Alphanumeric Entry menu.

8. The user can continue loading
fonts and typing sentences to
his/her heart's delight. To draw
around the text, for instance, quit
from the Enhancements menu (by
returning to it and pressing FUIN=
), and select n-Artist from the
Main Menu. When TI-Artist is

loaded, you can draw by pressing
the space bar and moving the
cursor with the Joystick, and
pressing the "fire" button.

That's it. Until next time, happy
computingi

There is still tims to send your answers
to our second user group survey. Of
course everyone who answered the first

Is disqualified from entering again.
Those answering the following ques-
tions receive a fees 1 -issue extension of
their subscriptions:

1. Has your user group membership
gone up or down In the mstyear?
2. Do you liave programs or interest
groups oriented towards beginners
ami/or cassette users?
3. Do you maintain a cassette library?
4. Wliat were your programs at your
last three meetings?
5. Do you have regularly scheduled
and located n^etings?
6. How long have you been an officer of
your user group?
7. How many members does your
riup iiave?

Does your group publish a newslet-
ter?
9. What is your age?

Send all answers to: User Group
Survey. Asgard News, P.O. Box 10697,
Rockville, MD 20850

Database Tutorial - Part II, Choosing a Database

In the previous issue (Vol.l, Isro.4)

of Asgard News, we discussed
basic database concepts in depth.
In this issue we promised to dis-
cuss the differences between the
two most commonly found
"databases" in the T[-99/4A world
- relational and flat file database
management systen^.

To recap: a database is a collection
of related data, while a DBMS
(DataBase Management System) is

a program used to put data in, and
get data out of a database. It is
common for magazines and
database "experts" to call the latter
by the former terra, but technically
that is incorrect. A DBMS is not a
database. Again, a DBMS is a pro-
fram and a database is any file of
ata.

Databases store data internally as
records, which we best understand
as a row in a chart. The way data
is stored and type of data in a
database is usually saved in a sep-
arate file called the "schema". Each
row, or record, of the database is

known in database terminology as
a "tuple".

The purpose of creating a database
is to get the data out of it eventual-
ly in some desired manner. To this
end, all DBMS programs have at a
minimum three basic functions:
the ability to enter data for storage
(using a "form", or data entry
screen), the ability to manipulate
and/or select data, and the abilily
to take part or all of the data and
print it out (as a "report"). All
DBMS' perform these tasks in dif-

ferent ways.

As mentioned in the previous arti-

cle, the two types of Database
Management Systems found in the
T1-9974A world are the "flat-file"

and the "relational". As there are
only 2 true relational databases for
the 99/4A, the vast majority of
databases are flat-flle databases.

The difference between the types of
DBMS' lies in the second major
function, the way the data is
manipulated.

A flat-file DBMS is more or less
based on the concept that all of the
data Is to be stored and manipulat-
ed within a single database. That

database can be sorted, or tuples
may be recalled from it using sim-
ple or sophisticated methods. But
in the end, the only data that can
be accessed at any one time is that
within the single database select-
ed. An example of a flat-file DBMS
Is a mailing Hst program. The mail-
ing list program, or the fiat-file
DBMS set up to hold a mailing list,

will allow you to simply enter and
recall names and addresses. A
sophisticated flat-file DBMS like
First-Base will permit you to even
enter a sophisticated "query" (a
request for a specific type ofdata
in an Enghsh-llke command
phrase - for example "select all

where name equals fred").

A flat-file DBMS is excellent when
the data isn't overly complex, or
there is no need to take data from
several databases at once. Flat-file
DBMS' are often at the core of ded-
icated database programs, such as
programs to manage Genealogies,
Stamps, Coins or any other conec-
tion. Virtually all mailing list pro-
grams are fiat-file DBMS'.

However, ifyou want to place some
parts of your mailing list (say the
names and phone numbers) in a
second list, or merge your mailing
list in with your Christmas card
list and remove those names that
are duplicates, then a flat-file
DBMS will typically not be up to
snuff. If you need to manage more
than one database simultaneously,
the best solution is a relational
DBMS. A relational DBMS will let
you take "related" data fi-om differ-
ent datab^es, and combine, com-
pare, and/or merge it. Some rela-
tional DBMS' permit hundreds of
databases to be accessed simulta-
neously, but the two for the
99/4A. TI-Base and the Acorn
DBMS, permit 5 and 3 respective-
ly. This is not to say they are nec-
essarily inferior programs - even
only 3 databases open at once is
more than enough for most rela-
tional DBMS needs.

A Relational DBMS (or RDBMS to
extend the terminology), is the
only way to organize some sorts of
data. Say you run a small compa-
ny and want to keep track of the
names and addresses of your cus-
tomers. You would like to be able
to enter in a purchase order from a



customer, and have the DBMS
automatically read in the cus-
tomers address from j'^our address
list. You'd like to save the order
itself in a 2nd list for use in pur-

chasing inventory. Finally, you'd

like to create a 3rd list with the
name of each customer, the date of

their purchase, the date it was
shipped and the date the invoice is

due. The only way you could do
this is if you were using a RDBMS.
A RDBMS is the only DBMS that

will let you take data from dis-

parate databases and combine it

into new databases.

At this point you should fully

understand that selecting a DBMS
for your data is not simply a mat-
ter of choosing what is currently

the most popular DBMS on the
market. You will save yourself a lot

of trouble by figuring out which
kind you need beforehand.

Which DBMS is right for you? Well,

as you may have guessed it

depends on what you are tnring to

organize. One rule of thumb is to

always try a flat-file DBMS first,

and if it isn't adequate, then go

onto a relational database. This is

of course assuming that the rela-

tional DBMS you cnoose will read

the database files you created with

the fiat-fae DBMS. If not, you may
find yourself re-entering lots of

data.

Instead of this method, you could

keep in mind that a flat-file DBMS
is typically adequate for managing
a mailing list, a list of the serial

nimibers of your household items

and such, and a relational DBMS
is best for managing a small to

medium sized business, keeping a
sophisticated inventory, and so on.

Using a relational DBMS to man-
age a small household goods
inventory would be like using a jet

plane to go to the corner store,

while tiying to manage a business

with a flat-file DBMS is usually an
exercise in frustration.

There is a more scientific way to

select the type of DBMS that is

right for your data, though. It

involves analyzing your DBMS
needs and then selecting the
DBMS based on your analysis.

This method isn't really as difficult

as it sounds, either.

The first thing you need to do is to

get out a piece of paper and a pen-

cil and write down a list of what
you want to put in your database.

For instance, if you are trying to

make a list of the people you write

letters to you might want to write

down the following:

Name
Street Address
City

State
Zip/Postal Code
Telephone number
Country (optional)

Now imagine that each item is a
column in a table. Next, as you
know a table can only be so wide
and still fit on a page. You will

have to allot space for each col-

umn in the table. Assuming you
are assigning the number of char-

acters allowed for each item (or

"field") in your database, you might
want to do it as follows;

Name 1

5

Address 20
City 10

Now, imagine that each row of the

dat^ase is an entry, and write in

a few of your friends' names and
addresses. Check to see if all their

entries for each field fits - if not
perhaps you should allot more
space.

Whether you realize it or not, you
now have a database - you can
enter in this information as you
see it on the page and it will func-

tion in most any DBMS. However,

we are trying to figure out what
kind ofDBMS you need first.

Now comes the tricky part. You
have to ask yourself why you are

collecting this data, and what you
intend to do with it. If you just

want to keep this list, perhaps sort

it and print it out on labels or on
paper tor reference, then a flat-file

DBMS is certainly all you need.
However, if you -srant to take a few
items from this list, and keep it in

a second list (perhaps one contain-

ing the person's name, their phone
number and their birthday), then

you need a relational DBMS, You
need to "relate" data in one
database (this one) with another
one (one containing just names,
phone numbers and birthdays).

Most Ukely when you change a
persons phone number in your
main list you'd also want it to

change in your other list. These
are the kinds of things relational

databases do.

GeneraUy, if you can keep all the

data you want to organize in one
database, then you should use a
flat-file DBMS. Otherwise, you
should use a relational database
management program.

Whichever database you need, you
should hold onto this piece of

paper. It is always a good idea to

plan out a database on paper
ahead of time, and try to think
about other ways you m^ use this

database in the future. No matter

what kind of DBMS you choose,

changing a database after you've

created it and started using it is

visually a pain.

If you think a flat-file DBMS is

what you need, you have many
options - depending on how much
equipment you have. If you only
have a cassette recorder and a
console, you are pretty much limit-

ed to either Personal Record
Keeping or the Navarone Database
modules. If you have a disk sys-

tem, your choices are much
greater. You can purchase a com-
mercial program such as FirstBase
(which has a lot of bugs but is rel-

atively easy-to-use and quite pow-
erful), or freeware programs such
as PR-Base or Creative Filing
System.

If you need an RDBMS, a disk sys-

tem is required. Between your two
options, TI-Base is probaoly your
best bet. It isn't as easy to use as
Acorn's DBMS, but it is consider-

ably more powerful (since it's pro-
grammable), is becoming a
database of choice and hence is

widely supported, and is also rela-

tively cheap at $25. Considering it

packs much of the functionality of

many powerful databases In the
PC world which cost $200 and
even $300, it te a tremendous bar-
gain. However, it isn't for the aver-

age user.

In conclusion, before you purchase
any DBMS, first tty to understand
how a one works, then write down
what you need a DBMS to do for

you. It's also recommended that
you don't purchase the first thing

that comes along. Try one of the
freeware flat-file T)BMS' first. If it

meets your needs, you won't have
to go any further, if it doesn't, you
don't have to send in your dona-
tion and you can buy a more pow-
erful one.

TJSase
Texaments
244 Mill Rd.
Yaphank. NY 11980
$24.95 plus $1.50 S&H

Navarone Database ($39.95)
tWsonal Record Keeping ($15.95)
TexComp
P.O. Box 33084
Granada Hills. CA 91344
$3.00 S&H per item

PR-Base
William Warren
2373 Ironton Str,

Aurora, CO 80010

Creative Filing System
Mark Beck
8 Forestridge Cir.

Valdosta,GA 31602
$15.00



For more information, or to order
any of the following new items,
send to:

Asgerd Software
P.O. Box 10306
RockvlUe, MD 20850
(703)255-3088

U.S. Residents, please add
$0.75/order, Canadians add $1.25
and all others add $4.00 for
Airmail shipping.

Page Pro 99

The is a remarkable new page-
making program for the TI-OQAA
and Myarc Geneve 9640 that per-
mits you to make an entire page at
a time on the screen.

Page Pro 99 is the onhr page-mak-
ing program for the TI-99/4A that
operates under the principal
"what-you-see-is-what-you-get". It

features the ability to place up to
28 pictures of any size and shape
(up to the size of the page) any-
where on the page, as welTas type
in any direction in both a large
and small font of your choice.
Lines, boxes and borders may be
placed with similar e^e.

Created pages may be saved for
later use, as well as printed out in
any of three print qualities:
"rough-draft" single-density to
"reproduction qualify" quad-densi-
ty.

Written enttrefy In assembly over a
2 year period by author Ed
Johnson. Ihis extensively tested
program is compatible with stan-
dard TI-Artist fonts and pictures,
Epson or compatible printers, all

floppy controllers, the HFDC, any
RAM-disk and of course the Myarc
Geneve 9640.

The package is extensively docu-
mented, and includes several. utili-

ties, including one that turns TI-
Wrlter text into 2 colimm pages for
use in Page Pro 99. This program
Is ideal for signs, forms, advertise-
ments, maps, graphs, stationaiy,
charts, labete, certificates, reports
and even newsletters. Sample
pages, fonts and pictures are
Included. The suggested retail
price of this programIs $24.95.

For users of Page Pro 99 - Page Pro
Pics is a series of 7 disks contain-
ing collectively over 300 pictures!
Each volume in this series consists
of 30-100 large, detailed and finely
crafted pictures on a specific topic.
The current disks available are as
follows:

Volume #1 - Animals 1: A collec-
tion of 35 large animal pictures
Volume #2 - Holidays: Over 30
excellent pictures for those special
days of the year
Volume #3 - Computers/
Transportation: A selection of
almost 50 pictures of vehicles and
computers.
Volume #4 - Home/Misc.: A huge
collection of over 100 conmion
eveiy-day items from books, to
maps, to personal items, tools, etc.
Volume #5 - People; 34 pictures
of "people" ranging from generic
pictures to famous personalities.
Volume #6 - PubHshing Tools: A
priceless collection of 29 pictures
ranging from borders to attention-
getters such as arrows, etc. Great
for newsletters and adsl
Voltmie #7 - Animals 2: Another
selection of 35 beautiful animal
pictures.

Each volume in this series is avail-
able for $6.95. Ail 7 can be pur-
chased together for only $34.95 -

only 1 3 cents or so per picture.

This is a collection of all new fonts
designed specifically for use with
Page Pro 99 by weli-known graph-
ics artist Paul ScheidemantE. The
Page Pro Fonts series consists of a
large selection of new small fonts,
large font analogues to the small
fonts, and a collection of unique
large fonts by themselves. These
finely-crafted typefaces allow you
to more easily create professional
quality page^ with Page Pro 99.
Volumes #1 and #2 are scheduled
for release for July 15th, and cany
a suggested retail price- of
$7.95/volume. Both volumes of
fonts, which together contain 18
small fonts and 25 large ones, can
be obtained for a special price of
$13.95.

If you like Legends, you'll love
Legends IlrThe Sequel - a new
adventure for Legends gamers by
adventure artist Donn Granros.

In this all-new game you and your
party of brave adventures is Ship-
wrecked on a new land leagues
from home. The local residents of
the town of Grumble (near where
you landed), are friendly enough,
but you don't have nearly enough
money to charter passage home
again. So, donnmg your armor and
spell books, you have to go out
and seek new fortunes - butIs that
all there is to it?

In Legends 11 you'll explore a vast
new land with dungeons and new
places to visit, try out new spells,
fight new monsters, and even visit
a city. This fascinating sequel has
even better graphics than the origi-
nal! While Legends is not required
to play Legends II, it is certainly
recommended.

Legends II:The Sequel has a sug-
gested retail price of $17.95. BoSi
Legends and Legends II:The
Sequel, the best graphics adven-
tures ever produced for the TI-
99/4A, can both be purchased for
a special price of $36.95 - a sav-
ings of almost $4.00 over the sug-
gested retail prices of both.

An excellent new adventure for the
Adventure module by Oliver's
Twist co-author Lynn Gardner,
Zoom Flume is set m a water-park.
The object of the game is to have
as much fun as you can within
your budget in this amusing new
type of adventure game. Be careful
with your money though, you want
to have something left over at the
end. Ihis game is available on disk
and cassette, and carries a sug-
gested retail price of $7.95.

Music Pro

Music Pra is a word-processor for
music (or, a MUSICaJ PROcessor)
by David Caron and Lucie Dorais
of the Ottawa TI-99/4A User
Group. Music Pro has a full-fea-
tured editor that will allow you to
create music by typing notes on a
staff - even dfrectfy off of standard
piano sheet music. You can easily
move your cursor around to delete
and insert notes and phrases, and
even transform blocks of music to
different durations or frequencies.

Very fast and friendly, Music Pro
will let the professional as well as
the novice musician, or even just a
music buff, quickly and easily
enter large pieces without having



to learn any special notation par-

ticular to the program. Unlike
some music programs for the
99/4A, you don't have to make all

the notes the same length within a
measure - Music Pro will automat-
ically take care of different voices

with different durations playing
simultanMiUsly.

After. entering in the music, you
can compile the music into assem-
bly language data for rapid play-

ing. Or, you can save or load in

pieces for editing at any time.

Finally, Music Pro is the only
music program for the 99/4A that

will allow you to print out your
work in sheet music form (one

voice at a time) on your Epson or

compatible printer!

Music Pro includes a detailed,

well-written manual by Lucie
Dorais. and includes many sample
songs and a keyboard overlay strip

and keyboard note map in TI-

Writer format. It requires a TI-

99/4A with 32K, disk and
Extended BASIC (*Note* will NOT
function with the Geneve 9640 due
to differences in the key-scanning
routines). It is available for a sug-

gested retail price of $17.95,

This la a service area for Asgard News sub-

scribers. Since we began publishing this

magazine a year ago, weVe become aware
^at the majority of our customers do not

have access to me magazine, telecommimi-
cations services and user groups that the

rest of us take so much for granted.

Item Bisks Cost

Hcasso 1.2 1 see below
RAG Writer 1 see below
Telco 2 see below
Quick & Diriy
Formatting
Columnlzer 1 sec below

MDOS
Development
Kit 2 see below

Enhanced Display
Package 1 see below

Hot Bug 2 see below

Hie Adventure n/a $14.95
Guide

The Orphan Survival
Handbook n/a $14,95

Home Publishing
on the 99/4A n/a $15.00

Please send an Initialized disk and $1 .00 for

each disk requested (2 disks and 2 dollars

for 2-di3k packages). The books are available

at the price listed, plus $1.50 a book ship-

ping and handling expenses. Please note

that several of the software Items are free-

ware - the author asks {and we strongly

urffi:) that you send the requested fee if you
use the program. The $1.(X) charge la merely

a copying and postage fee. It should not be
conatruca as a fairware contribution.

Send orders to: Asgard Bookshe^. P.O. Box
10697. RockviUe, MD 20850. Please allow 4-

8 weeks for delivery. This offer is limited

New releases, new announcements, new support

and new controversies.

Texaments BBS Up

Despite our report to the contranr

in the last issue, Texaments TI

Source BBS is up again after what
turned out to be only a 2-3 week
respite. This multi-Hne BBS (which
runs on an IBM clone), provides
technical support for Texaments*
products - specifically TI-Base and
TI-Artist.

Author Defends TexComp

Outspoken 99/4A fairware pro-
grammer Ray Kazmer, well known
for his wonderful graphics pro-

grams (Woodstock, etc.) and his

article in MICROpendium and else-

where, recently wrote Asgard a let-

ter defending TexComp's right to

sell fairware and public domain
programs. While several user
groups and individuals have
expressed outrage at TexComp for

selling such software, Ray defend-
ed TexComp by pointing out that

selling fairware is an accepted
practice for other computers, and
a service for those 99/4A owners
that don't belong to user groups.
Asgard News would be very inter-

ested in comments from our read-

ers on this subject.

TI magazines

In an apparent attempt to serve its

customers better, Triton has
recently opened theh: catalog, the

most widely distributed periodical

for the TI-99/4A, to ads for other

99/4A magazines. Last year Triton
distributed over 700.0C)0 catalogs

to TI-99/4A owners. A recent cata-

log featured an advertisement for

MICROpendium magazine - its

first real exposure to a huge ntim-

ber of 4A owners. Getting the aver-

age TI-99/4A owner into the com-
munity can only help the 99/4A
survive and prosper in the coming
years.

Asgard On-Une Isn't

Asgard Software's own BBS,
Asgard-On-Line. has fallen prey to

technical difficulties and isn't

available for use, despite optimistic

predictions to the effect in the last

issue of this magazine. Work on it

has proceeded slowly over the last

few months because of other com-
mitments the firm has made to its

Fall development schedule. No
word is available at this time about
when it will be up, but you can
expect an announcement here
when it is open for business.

international TI Expo
Date set

The Mid-Atlantic 99ers are throw-
ing what they bill as the "TI

International Expo '89" on
September 16, 1989. To be held in

Washington D.C., visitors are
expected from throughout North
America, Several major software
and hardware vendors are sched-
uled to be present. Including
Myarc Inc.. Quality 99 Software
and Asgard Software. Well-known
TI personalities such as Barry
Traver are expected to also give

presentations. Also billed as a mm-
ily event, organized tours are
planned for out-of-town visitors to

the many museums and sights in

Washington D.C, (including the
U.S. Capitol building, the White
House, The Air & Space Museum,
etc.). Other area attractions
include Civil War battlefields, a
large variety of museums and
tours, and tne sights of nearby
Baltimore and Annapolis. For more
information about the show, write

to: Mid-Atlantic 99'ers, TI
International Expo '89, P.O. Box
4005. Rockville, MD 20850.

Mechatronlcs 80-Golumn

Users of the Meehatronlcs 80-col-

umn card for the TI-99/4A now
have available a software and
hardware upgrade for this device

from well-known programmer
Barry Boone - the author of the
popular Archiver program. This
comprehensive package includes
new firmware that fixes many bugs
and errors in the card's software
as well as adds new features, a
selection of new software for the
80-column card including picture
viewers, word processors and
more, and lastly, extensive new
technical and non-technical docu-



mentation for the card. This pack-
age takes much of the frustration
out of using the card, and is highly
recommended! To order, send
$20.00 plus $2.00 S&H to Barry-
Boone, P.O. Box 1233, Sand
Springs, OK 74063.

New Service for

Modem Users

Many of our modem using readers
are mmiliar with PC Pursuit, a ser-
vice of GTE/Telenet which allows
users in one city to call BBSs in
other cities around the country for
a fixed rate per hour. PC Pursuit
users were recently stung with
steep rate hikes that made using
regular long-distance services
(even AT&T) attractive alterna-
tives. Now, the Galaxy Telecom
Division of GTC, Inc has contract-
ed with the Tymnet system to
bring a similar such service to
modem users. Serving 91 cities In
28 states, including much of the
East coast and Midwest, Texas,
Arizona, Colorado, California and
Washington, Galaxj^ Telecom
charges at most $1.50 per hour
and a monthly fee. After an initial

sign-up fee or $50, users can opt
for either a monthly fee of $10.00
and $1.50 per hour used per
month, or a $25.00 charge and
$1.00 per hour used. There is no
limit on the number of hours that
can be purchased. A service such
as this permits modem users to
call 99/4A and other bulletin
board systems all over the country
at a relatively low cost - feasibly
below that of using big telecommu-
nications networks such as CIS
and GEnie. To sl^i up, or for more
information, call Galaxy's own
BBS at 804-495-INFO.

Picasso Available

Tenex, which is currently restruc-
turing their TI~99/4A products
division, has declined the market-
ing rights to Picasso 2.0 (the com-
mercial version of this popular
program), so Asgard Software
again has assumed the rights to
sell this program to the general
public. Those interested In pur-
chastQg this update over the fair-

ware version, which includes bug
flx^, an "icon" mode and severm
new window-mode functions, can
obtain it from Asgard Software for
$14.95. The Picasso Utilities pack-
age, which contains utilities to

Erint out Picasso pages and use
irge fonts on a Picasso screen,

can also be obtained from Asgard
for $9.95. To order, send to Asgard
Software, P.O. Box 10306,
RockvUle, MD 20850. Please add
$0.75/item S&H.

Things to come, things that came, and things that

don't know where they are comingfrom!
The following coltman is devoted to
all of those bits of information that
haven't graduated to "News" status
yet. The items reported below are
either incomplete or unconfirmed,
and hence Asgard Publishing will
happily publish a correction if nec-
essary. However, we take no
responsibility for Incorrect infor-
mation.

Corcomp HASN'T
gone under

Our discussion on Corcomp In the
News section of the last issue has
created a flurry of rumors on the
old grapevine, many of which
aren't true. As far as we can deter-
mine, Corcomp HAS NOT gone out
of business, and it still manufac-
turers TI-99/4A related hardware.
It HAS been confirmed that they
aren't developing any new 99/4A
products. Corcomp has lately been
focusing its efforts on producing
products for PC compatibles under
a different name. However, it still

manufacturers 4A products as
demand warrants. It is also expect-
ed that Corcomp will continue to
provide service for the thousands
of devices they have sold over the
years, but further details on that
are unavailable at this time.

M-DOS Development
Package Late

The M-DOS Development Package
by Paul Charlton, and announced
for release in April by Genial
Computerware, still hasn't materi-
alized as the beginning of July
approaches. No word Is available
when it will be making its appear-
ance, but rumor has It that only
the documentation is awaiting
completion. But then, we first
heard this rumor a month ago -

how long can a manual take to
write?

Tl-Artist Upgrade Still

in the Works
While Texaments has refused to
make an official statement to the
effect, rumors about the next ver-
sion of Tl-Artlst in the works
abound. According to reports, the
program is being completely over-

hauled, and is expected to have,
among other things, more room for
fonts and such features as the
ability to rotate an object in 5-
degree increments. The consensus
among professional artists con-
tacted was that more than any-
thing the program needed a signifi-
cant speed improvement, particu-
larly of the zoom mode,

MICROpendium
subscriptions up

Why says the 99/4A world is dwta-
dling? A little bird reports that
MICROpendium's circulation has
never been higher - possibly due to
exposure in Triton's catalog. Many
software and hardware vendors
talk of doing a better than usual
business, particularly during the
historically slow summer season.
Speculation has it that part of it

may be because of a series of soft-
ware breakthroughs that have
been made over the last year -

Telco for Terminal Emulators, TI-
Base for databases, etc, - 99/4A
users are sticking around to see
just how many things this little
machine may be made to do. New
hardware such as the HFDC has
also kept many users around.
Some even report that piracy of
software is down - something
struggling 99/4A software vendors
can only hope for.

Genial Relocates?

The major partner of Genial
Computerware, J.Peter Hoddie,
has announced that he is re-locat-
ing to the San Francisco area. A
recent graduate of Boston College,
Mr. Hoddie is evidently taking his
newly minted Engineering Degree
to employers in the thriving Silicon
Valley area, away from ailing
Massachusetts. No word is avall^
able at this time of his future
plans for Genial, and the status of
his partnership with co-owners
Corson Wyman and Bany Traver.
The current address for ordering
and software support of Genial
Computerware is P.O. Box 183,
Grafton. MA 01519. We will of
course keep you updated of any
new addresses as they become
available.



We've received many
interesting letters lately

that we'd like to share
with our readers. If you
have a comment or ques-
tion, please feel free to

write to: The Editor,

Asgard News, P.O. Box
10697, Rockville, MD
20850. Please keep let-

ters under 250 words in

length or they can't be
printed in their entirety.

All letters sent to Asgard
Publishing are uncondi-
tionally consigned for
publishing by Asgard
News, and becomefor the

purposes of copyrights
the property of Asgard
Publishing. All letters not

answered in print will be
answered directly by our

staff.

My question concerns Calendar
Maker 99, will it support larger

print (I have a Panasonic
10801)? Also, why is Picasso
recommended if it supports TI-

Artlst Instances?
Sr. Pat Taylor, B.V.M.
Dubuque. IA

It's always a pleasure to get a
letterfrom you Sister Taylx)r! To
answer your questions:
Calendar Maker 99 currently

prints a calendar the normal

way on a page. We have seri-

ously considered producing one
that prints sideways, but for
better or worse this would
necessitate an entirely new
program that is incompatible
with the old one. If there is

enough interest in it, though,
we will gladly take up the chal-

lenge. As for the use of Picasso
pictures on a page instead of
TI-Arttst pictures, the answer is

a hit technical Epson-compati-
ble printers have 480 dots
across on a page, while TI-

Artist pictures are only 256
dots across. So, to print a TI-

Artist picture across the page
you have to distort it some. The
only program that supports a
picture 480 dots wide is

Picasso, which is available in

freeware and will allow you to

use TI-Artist pictures. We fig-

ured this would be the best
solution. However, we weren't
prepared for the widespread
lack of knowledge about
Picasso. Since there is so much
confusion, we've been prepar-
ing a hook on the program
("Using Picasso Publisher").
which thoroughly documents
the program, and gives exten-

sive information about using it

to make certain things and
with other programs. This
$5.95 hook will be available

from Asgard shortly.

Wants to Snd a User Group

Enclosed is a stamped, self-

addressed envelope. Will you
please send me a list of user
groups and mark the ones you
think have the best newslet-

ters? I subscribe to
MlCROpendium. Asgard News
and the Chicago Users Group,
There isn't a user group close

to me. Everything has to be
done by mail. 1 like to see
reviews of new and old soft-

ware, sometimes simple expla-

nations in a program review
helps me. My grandchildren
and I do enjoy my TE computer.
Mary Presley
Nowata, OK

Since I'm sure that many of our
readers are suffering a similar

problem, we've decided to pub-
lish a lengthy list of user
groups graciously provided by
Jim Peterson of Tigercub
Software. I'm not sure where
Nowata, Oklahoma is, but we

have 2 user groups listed for
Oklahoma - one in Oklahoma
City and one in Midwest City.

As for which user groups pub-
lish the best newsletters, we
really can't tell because we
only receive on the average a
dozen or so newsletters a
month. Many which we receive
are excellent though. Finally,

regarding reviews of software ,

we do have a stated policy of
not formally reviewing soft-
ware, however in the issues
ahead you'llfind a new section

devoted to tutorials of popular
programs.

I am not a programmer and am
at the mercy of those who can
and do program, I am a "user"

of programs. I feel it it people
like myself that really use the
programs that others write.
Sometimes a "general"
database is just not right - it is

too large and intimidating,
takes too long to set up and is

not user friendly. I also need a
program that is designed for

making greeting cards only. It

needs to be able to use TI-

Artist and CSGD art. The pro-

gram needs to be written so
that it uses all four quarters of

the page. After it is written I

hope someone will modify it for

use witii color printers such as
Star's NX- 1000 Rainbow.
Laurel Crenshaw
Junction Cfty, OR

Its nice to hearfrom a user! We
are all users to some extent,

but the opinions of one who
doesn't program are valuable to

a software company. I do ogre e
that sometimes a general
datohase is too muchfor some
Jobs. Of course you'd expect
thatfrom a company that pub-
lishes specialized databases.
You may want to read our
Beginnefs Comer in this issue

and the previous one for a dis-

cussion of databases. As for
making greeting cards, there
are two programs that fit the
bill. One is Page Pro 99, which
is a general page making pro -

gram but can be readily used
to make greeting cards. The
second program is specially
designedfor productr^ greeting
cards - Jiffy Card b y
Comprodine (633 Hollyburne
at., Thousand Oaks, CA



91360). Jijfy Card also sup-
ports the NX-1000 Rainbow,
and may be your best bet. As a
friend of mine put it, though,
"when I need a card I go to the
drugstore" <grtn>.

Please find enclosed a check
for $9.00 for 4 issues of your
Asgard News magazine. I also
have a suggestion. Every time a
renewal is due, send a form
attached to the magazine.
Steve Smith
St. Charles, MO

Thanks for the suggestion
Steve, and we'll consider it.

Right now we are currently
planning to send people post-
cards telling them their sub-
scription is up when it is time
for renewal

It's hard to believe that we are
another year olderl And you
say my subscription is due to
renew! Ok, you win!! Enclosed
you will find a check for $9,00
of my hard-earned money for
another year of TI gossip...
what can I say? I love It! Keep
up the good work! It's nice to
know us orphans still have a
relative to help us along. By
the way, your article entitled
The New 99/4A'' was the best
computer essay that I have
come across. If you have any-
thing FREE to give away, my
address is enclosed.
Tony Consoia
Plainfieib, IL

<Blush> Thanks for the sup-
port Tony! We received many
nice letters with similar com-
ments from those who
renewed, and we appreciate
the interest in our work. We do
expect everyone to tell us what
they DOMT like as well Infact,
we do have something "free" to
give away, to user groups at
hast We'll send reprints of our
The New 99/4A'' an:iclefrom
our last issue to any user
group that sends us a self-
addressed, stamped envelope.
This is printed on 8 1/2 x 11
inch paper, and so a larg e
envelope is necessary, and
remember to send plenty of
postage. This offer is good
while supplies last.

I download programs from
GEnie and am unable to get
them to run. I don't know what
to do to get them to run. I

know a lot of them need a
LOAD program but I don't
know what type of program is
it: BASIC, Extended BASIC, or
Editor/Assembler. How do you
tell? When you list the disk it

only says PROGRAM, not what
type of program.
Richard C. Arthur
Tallahassee, FL

Your question is one that has
plagued a lot of beginners
since the 99/4A came out
Unfortunately, there is no one
easy way to tell what type of
program a PROGRAM is, short
of reading the documentation
that comes with a program.
Many programs, particularly
those on BBSs and the
Telecommunications networks,
come with instructions store d
in a Dis/Var-80 fUe (or D/V-80
- same thing). Use Tl-Writer or
a derivative to read them prior
to using the prog ram

.

Assuming you don't have TI-
Writer, or the program doesn't
come with disk-based instruc-
tions, then the next way to fig-
ure out what type ofprogram a
PROGRAM is is tried and true
trial and error. First, assume
that all programs are Extended
BASIC (most are). Try loading
them by selecting Extended
BASIC from the title screen,
and typing RUN "DSKl.file-
name" [where "filename" is the
name ofthe diskfile). Ifyou get
an "I/O Error 50", then it must
be an assembly PROGRAM and
not Extended BASIC. If the pro -

gram starts to run and then
crashes for some reason or
another, then it is TI-BASIC-
only (TI BASIC has some fea-
tures that Extended BASIC
doesn't have). Every PROGRAM
program will be one of those
three things. Ifyou download a
program that has more then
one file to it, look for the one
named "LOAD" on the disk cat-
alog - typically that is the start
program, and virtually allfUes
named "LOAD" are run through
Extended BASIC. That's all
there is to it.

I have a Texas Instruments
99/4A and am Interested in
purchasing a printer if avail-
able for this model.
Ruth Farmer
Tampa, FL

Ms. Farmer - virtually any
printer can be used with a TI-

99/4A. For instance, the print-
er that the typesetting for this
magazine was produced on is
connected to both our TI-99/4A
and Myarc Geneve 9640 with a
standard parallel cable - and
this is a state-of-the-art laser
printer costing upwards of
$5000 (100 times what the
machine cost!). Assuming your
price range is considerably
lower, essentially you can
attach any printer designedfor
a IBM PC or compatible to a TI-
99/4A. The only thing that is
requires is that you have what
is known as an "RS232 card "

on or in your TI-99/4A. If you
don't, that is the first thing
you'll need to purchase. We re c-
ommend that you purchase a
printer that is Epson-compati-
ble - since the vast majority of
TI-99/4A software requires
Sk>son compatibility. Other then
that, you can select anyone
you want Ifyou are lookingfor
something less then $200, we
recommend either the Epson
UC'810 or the Star NX-1000. If
your price range is in the $200-
400 area, then you can pur-
chase a low-end 24-pin printer
(such as the Epson LQ-510)for
about $350. Our own office has
settled on Epson equipment
because it is extremely reliable
en itself sold Epson printers as
the "TI Impact Printer"), and
supplies are easy to come by
(Epson printer ribbons are as
cheap as $2), You DON'T want
to buy an orphan printer or a
name brand you've never
heard of Orphan printers often
have their own ribbon type -

and you'll end up paying our
hundreds of dollars extra in the
long-run on ribbons - more then
enough to pay for an Epson
itself. Non-name brands are
often shoddUy buUt Pay a little

extra and get reliability -

because printers are the most
often used peripheral on any
computer. ^
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